
Spring planting 
Spring rlanting is a common sight in the Lubbock area, but 	planting in front of the Architecture Building. (Photo by Ed 
the Tech campus is not usually the primary target for 	Purvis) 
plowing. Richard Roe was recently seen preparing soil for 

Policy change to delay 

students' V. A. checks 

Blossoms and bees 
Sights, such as this honey bee lighting on blossoms on a campus tree, are becoming 
increasingly common as spring unfolds in Lubbock. (Photo by Larry Smith) 
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Hardwick appointment 
causes questions 

BY WAYNE ROPER 
UD Reporter 

Benefits to veterans attending Tech 
will be delayed between semester 
enrollment periods as a result of a 
change in policy by the registrar's 
office, according to D.N. Peterson, 
Tech registrar. 

'fl policy requires veterans to 
present the receipt of fee payment 
before enrollment certification will be 
sent to the Veterans' Administration 
regional office in Waco. 

Over 1,300 veterans attending Tech 
will have their monthly benefits 
delayed approximately one month 
because of the policy, Peterson said. 

"THE VETERANS aren't losing a 
penny," Peterson said. "They will get 
the same amount of benefits. They'll 
just come in a lump sum about a month 
late." 

Prior to the policy change, veteran 
enrollment was certified in advance of 
the next semester so no delay would 
result in the payment of benefits. Many 
veterans received benefits the day of 
registration, Peterson said. 

According to Peterson, the Veterans 
Administration requires the university 
to be responsible for certifying the 
veterans' enrollment and subsequent 
eligibility. If a veteran dropped out or 
became inactive, the university is 

Pennsylvania 
primary today 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — At subway 
stops and TV studios, factory gates and 
historic sites, Democratic presidential 
campaigners sought out the voters 
Monday on the eve of Pennsylvania's 
crucial primary election. 

Jimmy Carter started his day at a 
steel plant gate near Pittsburgh; Rep. 
Morris Udall of Arizona toured 
Philadelphia and said he will score an 
election surprise, and Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson of Washington talked to labor 
leaders and union members in 
Harrisburg. 

They were booked for appearances 
across the state on the last campaign 
day. 

"I THINK we're going to surprise 
some people," said Udall, who has 
forecast at least second place showings 
in both phases of the primary, which 
includes balloting on presidential 
preferences and the separate election 
of national convention delegates. 

Udall received some bad news from 
Washington Monday when the Supreme 
Court upheld the constitutionality of an 
Indiana law that has kept his name off 
the staters May 4 primary ballot. The 
law requires statewide candidates to 
obtain 500 supporting signatures from 
each of the state's 11 congressional 
districts. Udall had 5,500 signatures, 
but his total for the 6th District was only 
465. 

By WAYNE ROPER 
and JAY ROSSER 
UD Reporters 

Dr. Charles Hardwick's appointment 
as vice president for academic affairs 
has apparently left questions in the 
minds of several Tech administrators. 

Hardwick, who is chairman of the 
philosophy department, was appointed 
Saturday by the Board of Regents to 
replace Dr. William R. Johnson ef-
fective July 1 when Johnson leaves 
Tech to become president of Stephen F. 
Austin University. 

Several administrators questioned 
why Tech President Grover Murray, 
who has resigned effective Aug. 31, 
recommended to the board that Hard-
wick be given the position on a per-
manent rather than an interim basis. 

MURRAY WILL reportedly in-
terview candidates for the position of 
vice president for financial affairs this 
week. Hardwick's appointment leaves 
the financial affairs vice presidency the 
only key administrative spot left to be 
filled. The spot was vacated Feb. 15, 
when Leo Ells accepted a position as 
vice chancellor for business affairs at 
University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte. 

One Tech administrator told The 
University Daily he considered it "a 
very unusual procedure for the 
outgoing president to appoint a per-
manent member of the next president's 
staff." 

Murray held a staff meeting at 4:30 
Friday for the deans of the various 
colleges on campus to tell them of his 
choice for the position. 

"IT DID upset the deans," another 
Tech administrator said. "Some of 
them were so mad that they could 
barely talk." 

"Normally such an appointment is 
discussed thoroughly between the 
deans and the president," an ad- 
ministrator said. 	"No satisfactory 
explanation was offered for the lack of 
communication." 
Presidential Screening Committee, 
said he will resign that position ef- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United 
States is spending billions of dollars on 
spy operations, including some that are 
self defeating, have misled the public 
and have threatened the independence 
of churches, universitities and the 
press, the Senate Intelligence Com-
mittee said Monday. 

However, the committee backed off 
from revealing the exact amount of 
intelligence spending after hearing a 
last minute appeal from CIA Director 
George Bush that disclosure of the 
figure would damage national security. 
The panel voted 6 to 5 to let the full 
Senate decide whether to disclose the 
figure. 

In a 651-page report climaxing a 15-
month investigation, the committee 
said it found "duplication, waste, 
inertia and ineffectiveness in the 
intelligence community," but at the -
same time emphasized that "it found 
much that was good and proper." 

THE REPORT, also revealed that the 
CIA: 

—Has conducted some 900 major 
covert action projects around the world 
since 1961; 

—Has been responsible for the 
publication of more than 1,000 books, 
many of which were reviewed and 
marketed in the United States; 

—Has planted stories in foreign 
publications that have been unwittingly 
picked up and circulated by American 
news organizations: 

—Until recently used about 50 
journalists and other employes of U.S. 
news organizations along with a hand-
ful of American clergymen and 
missionaries as secret agents abroad: 

—Is currently using several hundred 
American university administrators, 
professors and graduate students for 
intelligence and propaganda purposes, 
and 

—OPERATES a network of business 
enterprises with assets totalling $57 
million to provide cover and logistical 
support for agents abroad. 

The report also made 86 recom- 

fective almost immediately. Hardwick 
said he is in the process of drafting a 
letter of resignation to be given to the 
regents as soon as possible. 

"I DON'T think my resignation will 
hurt the committee any," Hardwick 
said. "Our work is 90 per cent com-
pleted. We are really dealing with very 
few names at the present time." 

Asked if he thought being named to 
the position had anything to do with his 
work on the screening committee, 
Hardwick said "It is hard to say, but I 
don't think so." 

"I AM WELL aware that every ad-
ministrator serves just as long as the 
president wants him to and since I 
really don't have much of an idea who 
the new president will be, that would be 
a hard question for me to answer," 
Hardwick said. 

Hardwick said he would recommend 
Dr. Dan Wells, currently the vice 
chairman of the screening committee, 
to replace him as committee chairman. 
Wells is director of the Water 
Resources Center and a professor of 
civil engineering. 

Board Chairman Clint Formby said 
there were some discussions of making 
an interim appointment to the position, 
but there was little doubt among the 

BY BETSY HUMPHREY 
UD Reporter 

For the second time this month, 
voters will go to the polls today to vote 
for a City Council candidate. 

The polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m. to determine the place two 
position winner between incumbent 
Carolyn Jordan, a Tech law student and 
Roy Middleton, a realtor. 

The polling place on the Tech campus 
is in the University Center. 

An April 3 municipal election resulted 

mendations designed to increase the 
efficiency and accountability of U.S. 
intelligence activities. Some of the 
recommendations, such as creation of 
new executive branch committees to 
oversee intelligence operations and 
formally approve all sensitive ac-
tivities, already have been put into 
effect as part of President Ford's in-
telligence reorganization plan. 

The committee also recommended 
passing laws barring CIA use of 
American journalists and clergymen 
and urged that no scholars be used for 
intelligence purposes without the 
knowledge of senior university of-
ficials. 

THE PANEL stopped short of 
recommending a ban on all covert 
operations, saying instead that the 
United States needed to maintain such 
a capability for use in the event of a 
grave threat to national security. 

Ninety-seven additional recom-
mendations are to be issued by the 
panel when it releases a separate 
report on domestic intelligence 
operations later this week. 

Bush told reporters there were 
"things in this report with which we 
don't agree" but declined to comment 
on the specific findings. 

Two Republicans, vice chairman 
John Tower and Sen. Barry Goldwater, 
refused to sign the report. Tower said 
that many of the recommendations "if 
enacted into law could endanger 
America's security," while Goldwater 
said the report would "cause severe 
embarrassment, if not grave harm, to 
the nation's foreign policy." 

ALTHOUGH THE report did not 
reveal the spy budget, it strongly in-
dicated that spending for fiscal year 
1976 was about $4.2 billion for the CIA, 
Defense Intelligence Agency, National 
Security Agency and various recon-
naissance programs. Other findings 
contained in the report entitled 
"Foreign and Military Intelligence" 
included: 

—On some subjects, such as the  

regents that they wanted to make the 
appointment permanent. 

FORMBY DENIED that Hardwick's 
work on the screening committee in-
fluenced Murray's recommendation to 
the board. 

"We ( the board) are not discussing 
names with the president. He is just 
interested in running the university. He 
is not involved in what the committee is 
doing," Formby said. 

Regent Don Workman termed the 
appointment "appropriate," saying 
that Hardwick could provide needed 
leadership in academics through the, 
presidential changeover. 

"With Hardwick being on the faculty, 
if his approach did not suit the new 
president, Hardwick could make out 
alright," Workman said. 

Workman said he doesn't want to 
name a new financial vice president 
because he feels the new president 
ought to have the chance to do that for 
himself. 

He said he would have felt the regents 
should have held off on the academic 
vice president's appointment if they 
had brought somebody in from off 
campus. He said that would leave the 
new president with an obligation he 
should not have. 

in a runoff between Jordan and Mid-
dleton when neither candidate was able 
to collect 50 per cent of the votes in the 
race. 

Middleton received 8,439 votes (47 per 
cent) while Jordan received 7,199 (40 
per cent) of the 17,818 votes cast. 

In the first election, the Tech box 
located at the Municipal Auditorium 
endorsed Jordan. Voter turnout was 
termed low with approximately 188 
people voting. 

current capability of the strategic and 
conventional forces of potential ad-
versaries, U.S. intelligence is con-
sidered excellent." In other areas, 
such as the failure to predict the 1974 
Turkish invasion of Cyprus and the 1973 
Arab Israeli war, U.S. intelligence "is 
viewed by policy makers as far from 
satisfactory." 

—THE DEFENSE Department's 
satellite reconnaissance program and 
the National Security Agency's elec-
tronic eavesdropping operations "are 
managed efficiently and are generally 
responsive to the needs of the military 
services as well as to the policy makers 
on the national level." 

—The Defense Intelligence Agency 
"has become increasingly bogged down 
in management problems" caused by 
conflicting demands for both military 
and political intelligence." 

—"Congress has failed to provide the 
necessary statutory guidelines to in-
sure that intelligence agencies carry 
out their missions in accord with 
constitutional activities." 

—CONGRESS HAS failed to moniter 
CIA Covert operations while presidents 
have failed to establish effective means 
of controlling intelligence activities. 

—Hundreds of Soviet spies are at 
work in this country gathering in-
telligence and attempting to recruit 
"not only executive branch personnel, 
but also congressional staff members." 
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required to report the action within 30 
days of the veteran's last day of at-
tendance. Universities not meeting the 
deadline become liable for benefits paid 
to ineligible veterans, Peterson said. 

"There are many reasons we can't 
report within the 30-day time limit," 
Peterson said. "So we are forced to 
change to one semester at a time 
certification." 

PETERSON cited the case of 20 
vetrrans who were certified in advance 
of the spring semester. The veterans 
did not enroll for the spring semester, 
but continued to receive benefits until 
February when the registrar's office 
was able to report the veterans' 
ineligibility. 

The change in policy has placed a 
strain on many veterans' budgets, 
according to Johnny McNamara, Tech 
sophomore and veteran. 

Before, the check was in the mail the 
first day of every month," McNamara 
said. "You set up your bills, rent, and 
whatever according to when you get 
your checks." 

NOW THE four to six week delay 
between the spring and summer session 
benefit payments means a veteran 
won't receive a check until the middle 
of July, McNamara said. 

"If I could pay my tuition and fees, 
and go a month and a half without a 
paycheck, I wouldn't need my V.A. 
check," McNamara said. 

"The V.A. checks were never in-
tended as support — merely sup- 
plement," Peterson said. 	"The 
veterans have some responsibility of 
management in this area." 

PETERSON said the majority of 
veterans he has talked to have said they 
can financially handle the delay of 
benefits. A few, however, have in-
dicated they may need help through the 
waiting period. 

"Those with good credit, could 
borrow money on a short term loan 
from a bank," Peterson said. 

Peterson said if the Veteran's Ad-
ministration would give him some 
leeway on the reporting deadlines he 
would go back to certifying students in 
advance of enrollment in the next 
semester. 

"IF THEY would give us 30 days 
from the twelfth day of class to report 
ineligible veterans, it would be O.K.," 
Peterson said. "I'm just trying to 
protect the university from being liable 
for over-paid benefits." 

McNamara said he has contacted 
Representative George Mahon, trying 
to get some changes made in the rules. 

"I'm just trying to get something 
done. It's probably too late to get 
anything done by June 1," McNamara 
said. "If we had a Tech veteran's 
association, we would have a 
representative to keep track of these 
policy changes." 

Peterson said he knew of no fool proof 
way to certify veterans under the 
current rules, besides requiring proof 
of fee payment. 

"It's kind of a catch-22 situation —
where you have to have the money to 
pay the fees, but you have to pay the 
fees to get the money," McNamara 
said. "A lot of people live by those 
checks ...I know I do." 

Jordan, Middleton 
in runoff today 

U.S. intelligence report released 
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Editorial 

Jordan wanted 

on City Council 
THE CITY COUNCIL runoff election for 

Place Two has been a hot and heavy battle 
between incumbent Carolyn Jordan and real 
estate broker Roy Middleton. 

For Tech voters, the choice is between a 
person who has demonstrated her openness 
toward Tech and a person who is essentially an 
unknown factor. 

JORDAN HAS time and time again 
demonstrated she cares about the wants and 
needs of Tech students. 

First, she is a student at the Tech Law 
School. Her husband is a professor on the Tech 
faculty. She is therefore in direct touch with the 
Tech population, and can immediately relate to 
and understand the needs of Tech. 

A case in point — Jordan, as a law student 
and as a person who uses the commuter lots at 
Tech, is very much aware of the difficulties with 
traffic around the Tech campus. The traffic 
snarl-ups at the Flint Avenue and Hartford 
Avenue intersections with 19th Street have been 
a continuing concern with her. 

SHE WAS ALSO ONE of the backers of the 
drive to put push-button crosswalk lights on 
University Avenue. As soon as the university 
fulfills its part of the deal, students will see a 
very direct benefit — a much safer pedestrian 
crossing — from having Jordan on the council. 

A major issue in the city council elections 
has been Lubbock's crime rate. Middleton wants 
to automatically give the Police Department the 
funds it requests. Jordan advocates the more 
sensible approach of waiting until the 
management study of the department is com-
pleted, and then giving the police department 
what is really needs. 

Jordan has been open to the problems of the 
Tech campus, and she will no doubt continue that 
attitude if re-elected. Jordan deserves the 
support and vote today of those at Tech in-
terested in preserving their voice on the City 
Council. 

—Bob Hannan, Editor 

Pick not needed 
THE APPOINTMENT of a full-time 

academic vice president, as a replacement for 
the outgoing Dr. William Johnson, was a usurpa-
tion of the prerogative of Tech's next president. 

Dr. Charles Hardwick, who is slated to take 
over from Johnson on July 1, may be a well-
qualified individual. In fact, he may be the most 
qualified individual on campus. But President 
Dr. Grover Murray and the Tech Board of 
Regents have in effect stuck the next president 
with a man he may or may not want in that 
position. 

THE BOARD SHOULD have left the position 
open. The new president should have the ability 
to pick who he wants for the position He'll have 
that pleasure only if he dismisses Hardwick. 

And being as that possibility remains open, 
all the board did was to create another lame-
duck vice president. 

—Bob Hannan, Editor 

DURING THE PAST weeks, considerable 
community attention has been focused on the 
contest for Place 2 on the Lubbock City Council. 
In spite of the challenger's slight edge over the 
incumbent in the April 3 election, I am still 
confused, as may be rr any other citizens, as to 
just what he stands for. 

1. The challenger raises the issue of lack of 
adequate support for the police depart m en t The 
incumbent has voted for adding twenty-i IN° new 
men to the department plus more intensive 

Voters to face 

unusual decision 
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas Democrats face 

the unusual decision Saturday of helping 
choose six high state court judges. 

THERE ARE NO Republican can-
didates for the Texas Supreme Court and 
the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. 

The Democratic race attracting most 
attention is that between the incumbent 
Judge Truman Roberts, 58, seeking re-
election to the Court of Criminal Appeals, 
and his challenger, Dallas Criminal District 
Court Judge Jerome Chamberlain, 53. 

CHAMBERLAIN HAS said that 
Roberts is "soft" on crime, and accused 
him of reversing lower court decisions on 
technicalities. 

Roberts explains to voters that it takes 
more than one judge to reverse a con-
viction. "The court speaks as a body," he 
says. 

CHAMBERLAIN IS in midterm of his 
owl district court job and can return to his 
bench if he loses. 

Three candidates are seeking a vacant 
seat on the Criminal Appeals bench that 
was created when Judge W.A. Morrison 
resigned. 

MAKING THE race for the vacancy are 
Jim Vollers, 45, now the state prosecuting 
attorney for that court; W.T. Phillips, 63, 
Waco lawyer, and Carl Dally, 52, now a 
commissioner of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals. 

Vollers formerly was an assistant in the 
Jefferson County district attorney's office 
in Beaumont. Dally formerly was a Harris 
County assistant district attorney. 

ANOTHER CONTESTED race for a 
high court seat is that between Judge 
Charles Barrow, 54, of the San Antonio 
Court of Civil Appeals and Houston lawyer 
Donald B. Yarbrough, 35, for the vacancy 
created on the Texas Supreme Court by the 
retirement of Associate Justice Ruel 
Walker. 

Barrow formerly was a Bexar County 
San Antonio district judge and has been 
chief justice of the 4th Court of Civil Appeals 
since 1967. 

Yarbrough formerly was general 
counsel for the Texas Water Development 
Board. He ran unsuccessfully for state 
treasurer in 1972. 

Presiding Judge John F. Onion, 50, is 
seeking re-election to the Court of Criminal 
Appeals without opposition. 

Associate Justices Jack Pope, 62, and 
James Denton, 58, are asking another term 
on the Supreme Court, without opposition.  

training and the purchase of new equipment. All 
of this has been done within what appears to be a 
responsible fiscal framework. The incumbent 
has supported a study of the Police Department 
by a reputable consulting firm to seek ways of 
more efficient and efeective deployment of 
manpower and utilization of resources so as to 
make a greater dent in the Lubbock crime 
problem. 	What else or different does the 
challenger propose that is more innovative and 
responsive? 

2. THE CHALLENGER raises the issue of 
holding the line on the cost of government, which 
I assume includes no new spending or sub-
sequent taxes. The incumbent has held the line 
on new taxes while voting for responsible use of 
federal revenue sharing dollars. She has voted 
against proposals which could end up costing 
citizens unnecessary tax dollars such as poor 
zoning and inadequate public utilities. What 
precisely does the challenger have in mind in the 
area to increase municipal efficiency and cost-
effectiveness? 

3. In driving around Lubbock, I have ob-
served many real estate signs carrying the 
challenger's name. It is his contention that by 
virtue of his involvement in the land promotion 
business he is more qualified to vote objectively 
on zoning cases as well as make objective ap-
pointments to the Planning and Zoning Com-
mission and the Zoning Board of Adjustment. 
Let's suppose that there is a vacant tract of land 
in a residential neighborhood and that an in-
crease in the density of use or shift from a 
residential to apartment or commercial zone 
would result in a windfall profit for the land 
promoter at the expense of neighborhood 
property and amenity values. How would a land 
development promoter on the Council be ex-
pected to vote on such a question? What types of 
people would a person with these kinds of 
business interests want on these two important 
city boards? 

4. THIS PAST YEAR the City Council with 
the support of the community enacted a revised 
comprehensive zoning ordinance. Included in 
that ordinance were features to provide greater 
protection to residential property owners, en-
courage more attractive development, reduce 
the density of certain businesses which generate 
the potential for law enforcement problems and 
help improve the visual appearance of the 
community, particularly around such city show 
places as the Memorial Civic Center. I am in-
terested in the challenger's specific views on this 
ordinance and his commitment to the citizens as 
to his support of it. 

5. The challenger points to his business 
involvements as the once president of a local 
savings and loan company and now real estate 
company as appropriate experience for running 
a complex municipal government. He contends 
that more business experience in government is 
good for Lubbock business. 	It is my un- 
derstanding that business is prospering in 
Lubbock and that our unemployment rate is one 
of the lowest in the state and nation. How does he 
attribute the incumbent's representation of the 
citizens' interests on the Council as being 
detrimental to the healthy business climate we 
enjoy in Lubbock? 

I TRUST THESE simple questions will not 
be overly burdensome but rather will help a 
citizen become more informed on issues in-
fluencing the selection of a representative for 
Place 2 on the Lubbock City Council. 

James D. Mertes 
Former Member 

Lubbock Zoning Ordinance 
Revision Commission 

Zoning Board of Adjustment 

Letters  

Take action 

show concern 
To the editor: 

It amazes me that some students at Tech are 
so blind to the obvious. Michael Abraham truth-
fully, yet harshly, pointed out the gross 
inequities at this university, but still certain 
students remain closed minded enough to believe 
nothing is wrong at Tech. 

Laws already exist which prohibit rallies 
and demonstrations which advocate violence. So 
why are Tech students restricted from 
peacefully meeting on campus. This is a blatant 
infringement of rights guaranteed in the U.S. Bill 
of Rights. Who made these restrictions? You 
guessed it. 

The Tech Administration and Board of 
Regents are the "power elite." As it stands now, 
they are well protected by their own laws and 
rules. Democracy is based on representative 
government. So, where is the student 
representation? Without administrative per-
mission, the students cannot even meet on 
campus to let their viewpoints be known. 

A system of leadership is needed for all 
institutions. However, when mistakes are 
continually made, change is needed. Sloppy 
planning of the new campus loop placed it closer 
than necessary to Gordon Hall. Also every dorm 
resident knows that he is required to live on 
campus because too many dorms were built 
several years ago. The time for change is now. 
There is power in masses. Do not misinterpret 
this as advocating total overthrow of the present 
system, but merely a change. Student 
representation by students is a necessity. At 
least one voting student should be on the Board of 
Regents. All regulations in the Code of Student 
Affairs should be voted on by the student body. 

The situation is not hopeless. Just 500 
students is enough to make the elite sit up and 
notice. (Those 500 students comprise at least 
$100,000 of Tech's income per semester.) An 
interested group of students is now being for-
med. So take action, and let it be known that you 
care. 

John Klingler 
215 Sneed 

Ford stands out 

among candidates 
To the editor: 

President Ford with his integrity, dedication 
and intelligence, stands out among all other 
presidential candidates as the best qualified man 
to lead our country. 

He has gained, during his long and active 
political career, the experience necessary for the 
job. When he was selected to be Vice-President, 
he was accepted by his contemporaries, both 
Republicans and Democrats, because he had 
earned their respect for his honesty, fine 
character and clear thinking. 

His effective policies, despite a stumbling-
block Congress, have eased our domestic 
situations and have made strides in our foreign 
relations. 

He is a fighter with principles and the 
determination to keep America strong. 

Let us take advantage of this fine man by 
keeping him in the highest office in our land. 

Sally Holt 
4602 50th 
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Look at the sky. 
Go into an elevator and press 3. 
Have lunch. 
Ride in a taxicab or bus. 
Ask a person for directions to the nearest 
post office. 
Have breakfast. 
Walk on the sidewalk. 
Chuckle. 
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo. 
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican 
National Assembly on the 
historical significance and potential 
peacetime uses of the nectarine, 
as seen through the eyes of Keats. 

RINGS TO DO 
WHEN YOU VISIT 

MEXICO. 

Sutphen's ti  
Bar-B-Q 
Catering our Specialty 
Bar-B-Que Beef 
Ranch Style Beans 
Creamy Cole Slaw 
Old Fashioned Potato 
Salad 
Relish Tray 
Bread & Butter 
Tea - Coffee 
$2.25 per person 
3626 50th 

Closed Monday 
NOW SERVING BEER 

k,\

N  

•

N  
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Students to have second chance in ticket lottery 

U.S. fleet experiences problems 

NEWS BRIEFS 
seats (end-zone) will have 
another chance to draw at a 
special drawing on Thursday 
night." 

STUDENTS WHO did not 
draw coupons on Wednesday 
or Thursday will be able to get 
coupons in the Student 
Association office on Friday. 

to Bob Duncan, former 
president of the Student 
Association. 

Duncan said a new policy, 
proposed by the SA and ap-
proved by the Athletic 
Council, answers most of the 
problems and questions 
students pose. 

By STACY HARDISON 
UD Staff 

Students who draw end-zone 
seats at football games next 
year will have a second 
chance to get rid of bad seats 
and all students will have a 
chance to buy basketball 
coupons next year, according 

"The drawing for football 
tickets will still be on Wed-
nesday and Thursday the 
week of the game from 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. in the University 
Center," Duncan said. "Then 
if there are seats left over 
from the other sections, the 
students who pulled section 24 

ABOARD THE USS SARATOGA IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN (AP) — Officers aboard this aircraft 
carrier patrolling the Mediterranean say the Greek-Turkish 
quarrel has created difficulties for the fleet guarding the 
southern flank of the Atlantic alliance. 

The conflict with Turkey over Cyprus led to Greece's 
withdrawal from NATO's military arm and left the two 
aircraft carriers of the U.S. 6th Fleet without a 
Mediterranean port east of Italy. 

While the fleet cruises under close surveillance by Soviet 
navy vessels, shifting developments on land, including the 
possibility of Communist participation in the Italian 
government, raise questions about the future. 

Officers of the Saratoga, steaming east of Crete, ex-
pressed confidence in the fleet's readiness, the fitness of its 
crews and the ability of its carriers to operate independently 
of any nearby land base. 

students at the home games, 
so we decided to sell an 
unlimited number of tickets 
during registration," Duncan 
said. "This will give students 
a chance to go to the game." 

"I don't feel we will have 
any problems with overfilling 
because we have never had 
the coliseum full in the past, 
even at the most vital games," 
he said. 

Duncan explained if the 
auditorium were to overfill, 
closed circuit television would 
be provided in the auditorium 
for students to watch. 

"The seats will still be 
pulled before the game on a 
first-come, first-served 
basis," Duncan said. 

Those students will get end-
zone seats, Duncan said. 

Duncan said the plan will 
discourage students from 
drawing late, as desired by the 
SA and the Saddle Tramps, 
but at least will give those who 
can't draw Wednesday or 
Thursday another chance. 

The new policy also corrects 
several irregularities in the 
basketball seating plan, 
Duncan said. 

"THE MAIN problem the 
students have had in the 
past," he said, "is that 
basketball tickets have run 
out during registration. The 
students who registered on the 
last day never had a chance." 

"There still aren't enough 

Kissinger assures Tanzanian president 

of U.S. support toward majority rule 
organized by the banned 
African National Congress 
(ANC) was "badly hurt" by 
the arrests. 

Patty transferred from hospital Newspaper reports 

niacks recruited by the net-
work were smuggled out of 
South Africa along a secret 
trail through Swaziland and 
Mozambique for eventual 

said guerrilla training in Tanzania. 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif (AP) — Patricia Hearst was 
transferred Monday from the hospital where she had un-
dergone treatment for a collapsed lung she suffered in her 
jail cell two weeks ago. 

There was no immediate word where the convicted 
heiress was taken. 

Miss Hearst, 22, was removed from Sequoia Hospital by 
federal marshals shortly before 11 a.m., associate ad-
ministrator Arthur Faro said. 

Hearst, convicted last month of armed bank robbery, 
was rushed to the hospital March 13 when her right lung 
suddenly collapsed on the evening of a scheduled court ap-
pearance in Los Angeles. She underwent emergency surgery 
to implant a tube that relieved pressure on the lung. 

tAta*************** 
END OF SCHOOL SPECIAL 	* 

* TUNE UP-ONLY $22.50 

* 	 consisting of 

* 	
Autolite Plugs - Points & Condensor 

*
Brought to you by DeWitt Ray 

of 
* American Performance & Economy 

2413 Main ( Rear) 
* * 	 762-5313  

11:00 a.m. -7:00p.m. 	 * 
***************** 

Vietnamese to reunify, 

adopt new constitution 

Bell investigators to report 
N 

AUSTIN (AP) — Investigators will tell a Senate sub-
committee today how Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. has 
allegedly manipulated figures to get all the money it can out 
of its Texas customers. 

A subcommittee staffer said the report also will tell of 
political gifts and lavish expense accounts of Bell executives. 

For the first time, the staffer said, the federal Securities 
and Exchange Commission has given the subcommittee 
permission to use information the commission obtained in 
depositions on Bell's Texas operation. 

The chairman of the subcommittee, Sen. Ron Glower, I)-
Garland, has referred to Bell's problems as "Waterbell." 

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby ordered the subcommittee probe in 
December 1974 after T.O. Gravitt, former Bell chief in Texas, 
committed suicide two months earlier. 

Ford criticizes legislation 

supported by Humphrey 

to be a powerless, rubber 
stamp legislature like those in 
other Communist countries, 
with real power being retained 
by a small Communist party 
group in Hanoi. 

No date for the reunification 
of the country has been set. 
Vietnam has been divided 
since the Geneva Conference 
of 1954 ended seven years of 
war between the forces of 
Communist leader Ho Chi 
Minh and the French. 

Broadcasts from Hanoi and 
Saigon, monitored here, said 
99 per cent of the eligible 
voters cast ballots in Hanoi 
and said there were similar 
strong turnouts in Saigon and 
the provinces. They described 
the atmosphere in the country 
as festive during the balloting. 

"From today, the people of 
Vietnam will have a new 
regime, a regime for the 
people, by the people and of 
the people, a regime that will 
lead Vietnam to prosperity 
and true socialism," said a 
commentary from Nhan Dan 
broadcast by Hanoi Radio. 

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) —
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger took his African 
tour to Zambia on Monday 
after hearing from Tanzanian 
President Julius Nyerere that 
"the war has started" for 
black majority rule in 
Rhodesia and "can't be 
avoided." 

Kissinger told a news 
conference before leaving 
Tanzania that he had assured 
Nyerere "of U.S. commitment 
to pursue an active policy in 
southern Africa towards the 
objective of achieving 
majority rule." He said he 
would elaborate today at a 
luncheon here on the third leg 
of the seven-nation tour he 
began in Nairobi during the 
weekend. 

"The United States might 
not support the war," 
Nyerere, who is the chief 
spokesman for African 
liberation, told reporters after 
meeting with Kissinger. "We 
will not quarrel with that. I did 
not get the impression that Dr. 
Kissinger will support us in 
prosecuting the war." 

AS THE Kissinger tour 
continued, the white minority 
Rhodesian government in 
Salisbury announced that two 
more African guerrillas were 
killed by Rhodesian security 
forces in the undefined 
"operational area" along the 
Mozambique border. It said 
the number of black in-
surgents killed this year 
climbed to 138, compared with 
the deaths of 19 Rhodesian 
soldiers. (1 

in and fix, mainly by spending 
more billions of dollars" is the 
approach the Congress takes, 
Ford said. 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 
— National Assembly 
members who were elected in 
Vietnam on Sunday will meet 
within 60 days to adopt a new 
constitution and ratify the 
reunification of the North and 
South, according to Viet-
namese officials. 

The South fell to the Com-
munists -  a year ago in a 
military collapse described in 
a new report by a top North 
Vietnamese general, Van Tien 
Dung, as having startled the 
Communist legions by its 
suddenness. 

Dung, identified by some 
sources as chief of staff in the 
last battles, said in an article 
in the North Vietnamese of-
ficial newspaper Nhan Dan 
that the Communists were 
hard pressed to take ad-
vantage of the unexpected 
retreat by the South's forces in 
March 1975. The article was 
made available to The 
Associated Press here. 

THE VOTERS in the 
assembly election chose 249 
deputies in North Vietnam and 
243 in the South. All the can-
didates were nominated by 
revolutionary committees. 

The assembly was expected 

border with Mozambique and 
Hot Springs about 50 miles 
south. A government com-
munique said during the day 
protected convoys will operate 
between the two points. It was 
the first admission of guerrilla 
activity in the area. 

One of Rhodesia's best 
known junior private schools, 
Eagle School, is perched high 
in the Vuma mountains and 
sources say plans have been 
made to transfer the pupils to 
another school. 

RHODESIA said it was 
establishing a security 
committee with powers to ban 
Rhodesian mews media from 
publishing or broadcasting 
new items it thinks should be 
withheld. 

"The government considers 
a measure of control is 
necessary in view of the in-
tense psychological pressures 
to which Rhodesia is being 
subjected," said the an-
nouncement. 

The penalty for violating the 
new censorship laws will be a 
maximum fine of $14,950, or 
five years in jail or both. 

The restrictions specifically 
mention "local news media" 
and foreign journalists in 
Salisbury said the rules are 
apparently not aimed at 
censoring news dispatches to 
the outside world. 

IN CAPE Town, Police 
Minister J. T. Kruger said 
South African security police 
over the past few weeks 
arrested about 50 people 
running an underground 
network recruiting black 
South Africans for guerrilla 
training. He said the network 

A curfew was imposed by 
police headquarters on the 
road between two popular 
Rhodesian holiday resorts —
the town of Umtali on the 

r 	N. No 
HAVE 

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Ford said Monday 
that a bill being cosponsored 
by Sen. Hubert Humphrey to 
reduce unemployment to 3 per 
cent in four years is a "vast 
election year boondoggle" 
that would lead to un-
precedented government 
planning. 

Ford has 
Humphrey 
Democra tic 

that 
the 
for 

predicted 
will be 
nominee 

JOSE CUERVOs  TEQUILA 80 PROOF 
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1975. HEUBLEIN. INC . HARTFORD. CON \ 

BREAKFAST 
AT 

I  McDONALIES .1  
FOR 

94 
(plus tax) 

We invite you to join us for breakfast and try our newest 
breakfast item . . . SCRAMBLED EGGS & SAUSAGE. 
Just present this coupon at McDonald's' and you'll 
receive a cup of steaming hot coffee. your choice of 
juice, and a serving of SCRAMBLED EGGS & SAU-
SAGE FOR $.99 (plus tax). Breakfast served 7-11 a m. 
This offer good today through May 3, 1976 

Limit One Per Customer 

CANDIDATE FOR 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DISTRICT 75-A 
WEST LUBBOCK 

Street 
Street 
Street 
Texas 

2343 19th 
1910 W. 50th 
5024 W. 50th 

Lubbock, 

Subject to Democratic 
Investment advisor and former 
associate minister of First United 
Methodist Churches in Lubbock and 
Corsicana and business manager of 
the First United Methodist Church in 
Fort Smith. Arkansas Bachelor's 
degree from Wayland Baptist 
College. Plainview andMaster of 

Pnmary May 1. 1976 

Theology from Southern Methodist 
University. Dallas. 1972 

He and his wife. Ruth Anne. have 
one child. Miles Christopher. age 3 
Roy Ward is included in the 1971 
and 1973 editions on Outstanding 
Young Men in America 

L 

president this year, and he 
appeared to be setting the 
stage for an attack on the 
Minnesota senator's economic 
views if Humphrey is his 
opponent. 

Humphrey charged that 
Ford's criticism of the 
unemployment legislation, 
known as the Humphrey 
Hawkins Bill, is "politically 
motivated" and "comes as no 
great surprise." 

"PRESIDENT Ford has 
opposed and vetoed virtually 
every attempt by the Congress 
to provide unemployed 
Americans with useful jobs," 
Humphrey said in a 
statement. The other sponsor 
of the bill is Rep. Augustus 
Hawkins, D-Calif. 

The bill would make it 
government policy to reduce 
unemployment to 3 per cent by 
1980, with the government 
taking steps to provide jobs, if 
necessary, for all adults who 
want to work. 

But Ford told an ap-
preciative audience at the 64th 
annual meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States that the bill is 
"dangerously deceptive" and 
"a classic example of the way 
the misguided majority in 
a ant Congresses reacts." 
"ANYTHING that seems 

wrong with the economy, the 
federal government must rush 

Make a 
'Splash" 

This 
Summer 

Paid Political Ad By Otice Green Associates, 1307 Ave.L Lubbock, Texas 
PAID'POLITICAL AD NO 14 78"/ J MI 

We do it all for you'" 
• Clip This Coupon 

YOU MAY NOT THINK 
IT'S FUN TO WASH 
BUT IT IS FUN TO 

SAVE MONEY!! 
Give us a try! We may be 
able to save you a quarter 
or two - - 

WASHPOT No. 1 
310 University 

OPEN 24 Hrs. 

"RAY WYLIE 
HUBBARD" 

AT 
FAT 	DAWG'S 

find it at 
SAXE 

Friday and Saturday April 30th & May 1st 

Advance tickets on sale now 

1105 University 
across 

from Tech 



EUROPE 
tlan1/

tideretel Urn k 

2  
catnnw AAA 

800-325-486-i 
® Um:Travel Charters 

J BAR.J. 2 bedroom. 5215 plus' 
electricity. Paneled. dishwasher,: 

disposal. shag. 2410 8th. Jacon. 744 
2. 

WINDJAMMER. One bedroom. 
5155 plus electricity. Paneled, dish-
Washer, drsposar, ihagT-2/07-7111.' 
Jacon. 744.9922. 

CANTERBURY 3 bdrm. stuidlo. 
5285 plus electricity. Dishwasher,' 
dispoSal, carpeted. 2 fireplaces. 4401 
20th. Jacon. 7449922. 

AKU 1 Bedroom 5155. plus elec-
tricity. 1 bedroom Efficiency 5135. 
plus electricity. Paneled, dish 
washer, disposal, shag. 2217 10th. 

iacon 744.9922. 
4 

HAWAII 
Round trip from 

Including hotel 

Lubbock $37900 

No service charge for travelers 
cheques for our clients 

ENVOYE TRAVEL 
1 120 First National Pioneer Building, 1500 Broadway 

Lubbock. Texas 79401, USA 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
ej 

SANDWICHES,-10 Selections of 67 Varieties 
I. Ham & Cheese 	 165 
7. Regular Sub 	 99 
11. Italian Sub 	 L29 
17. Mexican Sub 
18. Ruben 
44. Chicken Salad 
3i,  Steak San w-mushrooms & Fr Fries 

1  39 
1  59 
119 

1 	 59 
53. Hamburger 	  
55. Malsterburger w-French Fries 
67. CheeseBurger 	  

75 
1  75 
	B5 

4624 34th . 797-202$ 	 6401S.Univ. 795-9351 , 
I 	- Student Association 

MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION 

We Need Help In Running The SA Sponsored Book Exchange. 

Your Organization Can Run It And Make Money. 

The SA Sponsored book exchange will take place for a week and a half starting next fall. 
Approximately 40 hours of work will be involved during this period and 2-3 people will be 
needed per hour to run the operation. For further information contact the Student 
Association office 742-6151. 
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Hughes' estate CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE - 12 NOON - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM - CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

1 day $1.50 	2 days $2.50 	3 days $3.50 	4 days $4.50 	5 days $5.00 

CLASSIFIED HOURS 8:00 - 11:45 a.m. & 1:00 to 4:45 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
Closed on week-ends and holidays. 

Letter indicates will lies in Texas bank 
locations of evidence..." 

He said that because of the 
"enormous volume of records, 
which must be searched 
through, much work remains 
to be done." 

Meanwhile, in Nashville, 
Tenn., a Houston boilermaker, 
who says he is a cousin of 
Hughes, has hired a 
genealogist here to further 
establish the claim. 

GENEALOGIST W. A. 
Jones, Nashville, said the 
boilermaker, Jeff Milton 
Hughes, could stand to inherit 
as much as $250 million from 
the Hughes' estate. 

"There is no doubt that Jeff 
Hughes is a cousin," Jones 
said. "Howard Hughes' 
grandfather and Jeff Hughes' 
grandfather were brothers. 

"With the absence of any 
children, and none have filed 
any claims, the estate is to be 
divided equally between his 
mother's kin and his father's 
kin. This is the basis of Jeff 
Hughes' claim." 

TYPING 
CB Service and installation. Fast. 
guaranteed service. Week days after 5 
p m All day Sat.. Sun. 797-8341 

PART time summer cleaning help in 
exchange for 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment Jacon Enterprises. 2205 10th. 
744 9922 

By STELLA ZADEH 
Associated Press Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
letter signed by the late 
billionaire Howard Hughes 
was filed Monday in Superior 
Court indicating he deposited 
a will in a Texas bank in 1938. 

The letter was one of several 
documents - including 
material detailing the 
worldwide search for a 

HELP WANTED , 
PROFESSIONAL typing 10 years ex• 
perience. IBM Selectric II. ThemeS• 
theses, dissertations. Work guaranteed.  
Mrs Davis 2622 33rd. 792.2229 747 7853 

containing this letter two 
additional envelopes ... en-
velope No. 2 contains my 
will." 

The letter was signed 
"Howard R. Hughes" and 
dated March 3, 1938. 

The documents, which aim 
to establish Gano of Anaheim 
as Hughes' nearest next of kin 
in California, were filed in an 
attempt to prevent county 
Public Administrator Bruce 
Altman from taking control of 
the estate. 

A HEARING on Altman's 
petition is scheduled Tuesday 
before Superior Court Judge 
Neil Lake. 

In the documents, Gano 
states that Hughes officials 
have as yet been unable to find 
a safe deposit box which 
Hughes said contained his 
will. 

"Inquiry and diligent search 
of such bank has, to date, not 
discovered the will referred to 
in such letter of instruction 
and the location of such will 

MISCELLANEOUS   

has not been determined at 
this time," Gano said in his 
declaration countering Alt-
man's action. 

GANO SAID the Texas bank 
has become by merger part of 
a larger banking organization 
and "such organization has to 
date been unable to recon-
struct its activity with respect 
to the will." 

However, he said, he is 
advised there is "no known 
evidence indicating that such 
will was revoked or 
destroyed." 

Gano said there is evidence 
that Hughes caused an ad-
ditional will or possibly wills 
to be prepared after 1938, 
however, he said, "there is no 
conclusive evidence that such 
a will was executed." 

GANO ALSO said that 
Hughes officials have con-
ducted "an exhaustive 
worldwide search of buildings, 
records storage areas, file 
rooms, vaults, aircraft 
hangars and other possible 

SNACK BAR help wanted from 6 pm.to 
9 30 p m. Apply in person. Call for ap 
pointment between 9-4 795 5248 

Hughes will - filed in con-
nection with a declaration 
seeking that Richard C. Gano 
Jr. be named sole ad-
ministrator of the vast Hughes 
estate in Los Angeles County. 
His holdings here have been 
estimated at $1 billion. 

GANO, first cousin, was 
named temporary ad-
ministrator of the estate on 
April 14 by Superior Court 
Judge Neil Lake. Sub-
sequently, Los Angeles County 
Public Administrator Bruce 
Altman petitioned the court to 
make him administrator since 
no will had been found. A 
hearing on Altman's petition 
is scheduled Tuesday before 
Judge Lake. 

The documents filed today 
by Gano's attorneys in support 
of his claim revealed that in 
1938 Hughes instructed the 
First National Bank of 
Houston, to set aside a secure 
place for his will. 

Attorneys for Hughes in-
terests, who have maintained 
since the April 5 death that 
Hughes did leave a will, 
although they've been unable 
to locate it, included a letter to 
the Texas bank that stated: 

"THERE ARE enclosed to 
you herewith in the envelope 

service for 
papers IBM 
guaranteed 

PROFESSIONAL typing 
dissertations, theses, term 
Slectric II. Satisfaction 
Cheryl 7920645. 

TEMPORARY Office workers Register 
Williams Worker Company. 2302 Avenue 
0 No Fee 747 1311 TYPING. All kinds. 792 2675 

FOR help with an unwed 
pregnancy call Edna Gladney 
Home, Fort Worth, Texas toll 
free 1-800-792-1104. Lonely. Confused. need help. or to raps 

Call INTERCHANGE from 6 p.m. to,1 
a.m daily. 742 1311 

Astronaut to 
speak Thursday 

Astronaut Vance DeVoe 
Brand, who served as Apollo 
command module pilot on the 
Apollo-Soyuz Test Project last 
July, will speak at the annual 
Achievement Rewards for 
College Scientists (ARCS) 
Foundation Inc., at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. The dinner will be 
served at the Reese Air Force 
Base Officers' Club. 

Brand has been with the 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
since 1966 and between July 
15-24, 1975, he was part of the 
historical meeting in space 
between American 
astronauts and Soviet 
cosmonauts. 

TEN years experience Theses. term 
papers. etc. Mrs Arnold. 792 1641, 2810 
53rd Fast, Guaranteed. Spelling 
corrected. 

ACADEMIC Rescue Squad A mini 
course in academic skills. Call 742 4297. 

WAITRESSES & Waiters needed. Apply 
in Person, Silver Dollar, South Plains 
Mall. 

TYPING and-or Editing IBM Correc-
ting Selectric II. Themes. Theses, etc. 
Experienced educator (English). Mrs. 
Larson. 795 9740. 

PROFESSIONAL typing: all kinds• all 
work guaranteed. 13 years experience.  
IBM Correcting Selectric II Correc 

tions. Mrs Reaves, 797.5796. 

OVERSEAS JOBS-summer-year-
round. Europe, S. America, 
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields, S500-
S1200 monthly. Expenses paid, 
sightSeeing. Free uniform.-WrIte: 
international Job Center, Dept. TF, 
Box 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 

TYPING any kind. 792 2471 after 6:00 

m 

TYPING • all kinds call Nancy at 744-

0700 from 5:15 - 11:00 p.m. 

AUTOMOBILE NEEDED Cook who is willing to work.  
Hours will be approximately 25 hours 
per week. Brittany Restaurant. 2424 
14th 

TYPING IBM Correcting Selectric. 
Approved Graduate List. Themes, 
Theses. dissertations. Work Guaran-
teed. Call Barbara 745-1826. 

1951 Pontiac 4.dr. Sedan. 69.000 original 
miles. Straight 8 and 4-speed automatic, 
mechanically perfect. new paint. $575 or 
best offer. 747 4775. 

SIGN ON WITH THE new crew of 
the Sailmaker Bartenders. cocktail 
waitresses. cooks, & waiters 
Equal opportunity employer under 
new management. Call for ap 
pointment 

792.5118 
THE SAILMAKER 

PROFESSOR Leaving country Must 
sell 1972 Pinto Runabout 2000 
Automatic, air. $1450 742 1253, Home 
747 7519. 

U.S. Supreme Court lets stand 	FOR RENT  

flag desecration conviction 
WANTED Nature Director Summe • 
day camp experience. Plan and coor 
dinate nature program for girls between 
6 & 12. Contact Pat Bell, 765-6394. I 

The Oldest Automobile Name in 

iLubbock. "Wants sell 
your car?" 

We will sell it for you and "handle all 

CORTE VISTA APTS. 
Neat summer home for 
you. 
1 bedroom-$149. bills paid. 
Indoor pool-laundry 
facilities 
119 Ave. X - 762-8433 

Postal Service honors 

Ranching Heritage Center 
I details. "Check us out , " 

I 	LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC. 
See Wayne Canup 

18th & Tex. 	747-2754. 795•1637  

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court let stand the 
conviction of three teen-aged 
girls under an Illinois flag 
desecration law for burning a 
United States Flag as an act of 
protest. 

The justices dismissed an 
appeal from a decision of the 
Illinois Supreme Court 
upholding the law and the 

protesting U.S. involvement in 
the southeast Asia war and the 
hooting of students by the 

National Guard members at 
Kent State University in Ohio. 

conviction of the three girls. 
IN DISMISSING the appeal, 

the justices said the case 
presented no substantial 
federal question for them to 
consider. 

Justices William J. Brennan 
Jr., Thurgood Marshall and 
John Paul Stevens dissented 
from this conclusion, saying 
they believed the court should 
hear arguments on the case 
and decide it. 

IT WAS the second time the 
case had been to the nation's 
highest court. 

An 
Passport headquarters is 
located in Washington, D.C., 
but passports can be ordered 
from the local post offices or 
from the Bicentennial national 
program," Reed said. FOX 1-2-3-4 

SUMMER RESIDENT 
CAMP POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
Positions open for counselors at 2 

sites: 
Cedar Hill, Texas' and Palestine,  

Texas 
Program emphasis on: horseback 
riding, swimming. sports and games. 
outdoor skills. 
Openings also for: Program Director. 
Business Mgr.. Waterfront Director, 
Nurse. Unit Leaders. Horsemanship 
Directors,  and Tripping Coordinator 
For more information and ap 
plications contact 

THE CAMP FIRE 
COUNCIL 

OF METROPOLITAN 
DALLAS 

5415 Maple Ave., Suite 308 
Dallas, Texas 75235 

or Call 214-630-2240. 

4215 19th St. 
Malt Ilienev 

Isn 	Montt  

• 

The Ranching Heritage 
Center has been chosen as a 
Bicentennial site of the Texas-
Oklahoma sector in the United 
States Postal Service's 
Bicentennial Philatelic 
Passport, according to Elmer 
Reed, postmaster of the U.S. 
Postal Service in Lubbock. 

The Bicentennial Philatelic 
Passport is a historical 
passport that shows all the 
historical sites in the U.S., 
Reed said. 

The term philatelic refers to 
stamps that are valuable to 
someone who studies or 
collects them. 

"This is to let the people, 
who want to visit the Bicen-
tennial sites of the U.S., know 
what the sites are and where 
they are," he said. 

Reed explained that each 
site has a designated place in 
the passport where a can-
celled stamp from the town in 
or near the site can be placed. 

"The National Philatelic 

ROTC commissioning set 

for May 15 in Theatre 

Classifed 

Ads 

dial 

142-4214 

UNIVERSITY ARMS APARTMENTS 

Across from Tech and Jones Stadium 

Furnished 

The flag was burned in front 
of the Federal Building in 
Rock Island, Ill., on May 5, 
1970, by Linda Sutherland, 
Roxana Schultz and Tonia 
Papke. Two of the girls were 
19 and one 17. 

They said they were 

Eff iciencjes, I and 2 bedrooms 

graduates. Tech President 
Grover Murray or a 
representative from his office 
will introduce the speaker. 

Pitts said the 14 Air Force 
candidates will receive an 
active duty assignment in four 
to six months after 
graduation. Capt. Joseph L. 
Kuykendall of Army ROTC, 
said the four Army graduates 
will go on active duty im-
mediately after graduation. 

A reception is scheduled in 
the Green Room after the 
ceremony. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7 30 

DUMBO 
8:05 only 

I Rent you can afford 
2. All utilities paid 
3 Heated pool 
4. volleyball Court 
S. New Gas Bar B Que Grills 
6 Patio 
7 Laundry 
8 Private Parking WINCHESTER 

3417 50th 795.2808 
409 University 762.8113 

"A-dults 
S2 50 
Child 
tl 00 

Commissioning ceremonies 
for 18 Air Force and Army 
ROTC seniors are scheduled 
May 15 at 2 p.m. in the 
University Theatre, according 
to Major D. A. Pitts of Air 
Force ROTC. 

Maj. Gen. John G. 
Waggener, commander of 
Headquarters of the United 
States Army training center in 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., will 
be the guest speaker, Pitts 
said. Waggener will ad-
minister the formal oath to the 

4 p m. 

PART TIME help wanted. Full time or 
part time during summer. Excellent 
opportunity to earn $150 plus per week. 

RAILHEAD APTS. 2324 Sth St., One Call 792 2301 between 10 am 
bedroom. S185.00. Two Bedroom, $240.00, 
$260.00 Efficiency, S135.00. 763-5821. 

SUMMER Employment. City of lub• 
bock, construction and maintenance 
work paying $2.46 hourly, 40 hours 
weekly with some overtime, day or 
night shifts available. Apply in person. 
City of Lubbock. Personnel Dept. Room 
103. City Hall, 916 Tx. Ave. Equal Op-
portunity Employer. 

Winner of 
S Academy Awards 

"ONE FLEW OVER THE 
R CUCKOO'S NEST" 

ONE -.440WING11:00 
EW TIMES FRI- SAT -SUN 

ONE Bedroom apartments for summer. 
2 block from campus. Refrigerated 

air. laundry, pool. Reservations 
available now 765-9728. Miller selected AFROTC 

Arnold Air Little General 
MATINEES OPENS 2:00 R 

It isn't always 
an invitation to a kiss. 

CINEMA WEST 
19th & Quaker 799-5216 

NEED a place to live? Save gas. Save 
time. Call Free Find Apartment Rental 
Service. 2005 Broadway_ Phone 762-0126. 
Transportation furnished If needed. 

MY PLACE 
THE 

HAIR PLACE 
2424 8th 765-7165 

COME IN EARLY 

TUESDAY 

SUMMER rates, near Tech, furnished 
apartments, 2 bedrooms. 1 bedroom, 
efficiencies. Bills paid. Pool. 744-6360; 
799.2169. 

Adults 
S250 
Child 

THEY CALLED IT GOD'S 
COUNTRY.UNTIL ALL HELL 
BROKE LOOSE. 

"VIGILANTE FORCE" 
Kris Kristofferson 

PG 2:45.4.00-5:45.7:30-9:15 

The story of 
a woman's outrage 

nd a woman's revenge 
3rd Week 
7:45-9:45 

represented Area G-1 in the 
Little General contest in 
Philadelphia. Selection in all 
contests were based on per-
sonality, poise and answers to 
questions of national concern. 

As Little Ge%eral, Miller is 
the official United States Air 
Force ROTC hostess. During 
the next year, she will be 
traveling across the nation 
visiting different Arnold Air 
Squadrons. 

OFFICE OPENS 717.11 

TWO Bedroom house, partly furnished. 
Carpeted, air cooled. Near Tech. No 
Pets. $180. Available May 15 747-4717 

Adults 

S1.75 
Child 

ARNETT BENSON 
& Univ 762.4537 

Diane Miller, a Tech junior, 
was selected National Arnold 
Air Society Little General of 
Air Force ROTC, the highest 
honor any Angel Flight 
member can receive, ac-
cording to Colonel Taylor F. 
Stem, professor of aerospace 
studies. 

Miller was selected at the 
annual Arnold Air-Angel 
Flight National Conclave 
April 19 in Philadelphia. 

MILLER was selected by 
Tech's Arnold Air Squadron to 
be Little Major. As Little 
Major, she represented Tech 
in the Little Colonel Contest 
for Area G-1, which includes 
Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas 
and Oklahoma. 

Miller won the contest and 

TAURUS APTS 1915-14. 1 bedroom. 
$170-$190. 2 bedroom $220-$260 furnished 
or unfurnished. Bills paid. Free cable.  
Available May 1, 15, June 1 765.9621 McDONALDS 

is looking for several hard-working individuals to work 
during our lunch hours. Must be available by 11:45 
several days during the week. Pay is good and the work 
is enjoyable. Apply before 11 a.m. or after 2 p.m. 5024 
W. 50th. McDonalds. 

NEAR Tech. Furnished 3 bedroom, 
kitchen, living room Backyard 
Available May 15 Phone 797 9203 

THE WILDEST CAR CHASE 
EVER FILMED 

"EAT MY DUST" PG 
Ron_Howard 

TONITE 730 & 9:05 
ATINEES SAT & SUN 

ONE Bedroom house. garage. Available 
May 15, 5125 & bills. Appliances S130 
phone Judy 742 1146, 744-2784. PG 

In Color 

Because our Hair 
Chemistry Clinic is at 7:00 
p.m. That means you need 
bein the shop at 6:00 p.m. or 
before. We open at 12 Noon. 

k Paramount Picture 
MATINEES OPEN 1:45 

Adults 
$1.75 
Child 

75c 

DOR EL APTS 1912 10th. Eff. $130. Call 
747-6373 or come by 2001 9th St. no. 37. 

Miller is scheduled to make 
a presentation at the Air 
Force Academy next fall and 
will be attending the Arnold 
Air 	Society 	National 
Executive 	Board 	in 
Washington D.C. this sum-
mer. 

3rd Week 
7:00-9:20 

LINDSEY 
Moen & Ave .1 765 5394 

SUB LET for summer or longer. Really 
nice two bedroom apartment. Close to 
Campus 5215 00 797 5360 

Bullets, Bombs 
& Blonds 

"THE LEFT HAND 
OF THE LAW" 

2 : 00-3:50-5:40 
7:30-9:15 

OLEN JOBE 

3 ELAINE 
DALE 

SERVING YOU 
P.S. We need a few 
male models. Call for 

information. 

THANK YOU 

WINDSOX APTS 2001 9th St. Eff 
$145.00, one bedroom $170.00: two 
bedroom $215.00 Call now. 747 6373 or 
come by. 

Daytime 

Food Waitress 

Needed 

Apply in 

person 

SiefeanesINT 
1915 50th St. 

TERRA VISTA APTS 2102 10th. two 
bedroom 5220 00. Call 747-6373 or come 
by 2001 9th St. no. 37 

VILLAGE 
2329 14th 765 6560 

X OFFICE OPENS 7:30 

Adults 
51.75 

Child 
_pc 

Robert Redford in 

"THE GREAT 
WALDO PEPPER" 

VERY nice one bedroom furnished apt.  
All electric, dishwasher. disposal. at 
THE NINTH STREET INN S17500 per 
month. Bills paid Come by 2301 9th 
Street. no 9. or phone 7 44 0441 PG 

FOR SALE One Showing 7:45 

CLASS RINGS in various styles and 
prices are available at the Ex-Students 
Association Office south of Horn Hall. 

WEDDING invitations. All styles. 
colors, traditional, modern. Graduation 
announcemnts Lowest prices, fast 
personal service Mrs. Bailey,  797 2154 

STAMPS OR CASH 
5.3.50-gOlf bag,  TV stand. S5.00,  
recliner. bowling ball-bag, water 
can. S7 50 push mower. S10 00. 
electric fan. bicycle. battery 520.00 
enclosed car carrier . sweeper. 
power mower. 525.00-gas range. 
refrigerator. 535.00-sewing machine, 
air conditioner, bunk beds. S75.00-
mini-bike. $100.00-tape-radio-record 
player-console 1106 23rd • 744 
9672;762.2589.  

JNIVERSITY CENTER 

TODAY'S 
FOOD SPECIALS 

MINIFISH Sailboat, 1931 Model Ford. 
400mm. Vivitar lens. Offers considered 
765,7193. 

Cafe: Bar-B-Q Franks & Potato Salad 72' 
Snackbar : Foot Long Hot Dog 4/Chili and 

small coke 69' 

DAVOLISHUNT Synthesizer for sale. 
For more information call 742-3785.  

JUST Arrived. Radio in miniature Texas 
Tech football helmet. $15.95 plus tax. 

Texas Tech Ex-Student Association 
Building. 

0 



'The Harder They Fall' 
Humphrey Bogart and Rod Steiger star in "The Harder They 
Fall," Wednesday's Cinematheque film. The 1956 film 
relates the story of a South American fighter who becomes a 
top contender for the heavyweight championship through 
clever fight fixing, even though he can not punch Hs way out 
ad a paper bag. Students. faculty and staff will be admitted to 
the 8 p.m. Coronado Room showing for 11 with Tech ID. 

A/10/1/ENPS NOTICE 

7-410-414-44-11-441-411,44-4-4-41-4-444-2100.-4-4-414414- 

JOHN SIMS 
Belie res 

That those parts of government which are necessary 
must be streamlined, made more efficient and be 
strictly accountable both for tne quality of work they 
do and financially. 

If You Agree 

John Sims asks your support & 

vote For State Representative, 

75-A 
1"4.4444.44:4.4.,,,, poi ;, ov _10,,, 5,r,444:40.44.4444 joL,  

NO 
APPOINTMENT 

NEEDED 

FAST 
FILM 

SERVICE 

$1 DISCOUNT 

ON PASSPORT/ID PHOTOS 

Ready in 3 working days 

otter good thru APRIL 30, 1976 

Our New Tech Specials 
1-Enchilada Plate 
	

2. Relleno Plate 	Taco Plate 

	

rice & beans 	 rice & beans 

	

2 enchiladas 	 2 rellenos 

	

green chilie 	 green chilie 

sopa pillas 	 sopa pillas 

	

only 98' 
	

only 98' 
Special 
	

Special 

tostadas 	 tostadas 
	 rice & beans 

only 98 

green chilie 

Special 

sopapillas 
tostadas 

2 tacos 

125 N. University—Mixed 'drinks and beer on top 

RVICIER RE:NTS TRUCKS FOR 
MOVE-IT-VOI'lLSELFFIRS 

402 30th SI 747,3668 
2202 Quaker N2-2064 
29(11 Slide Rd 7,2-013.3 
3604 50th SI 790-7073 

National ontormatron i customer service 500 327 7777 

UC Programs and Los Chicanos - 

Mecha Present •• 

, Rodolfo 
"Corky" 

Gonzales 
"Education : Directions /Solutions" 

April 29th • 8:00 p.m. 
Texas Tech University 

U.C. Coronado Room 
$1.00 Tech students 
$2.00 general admission 

	• 

To Place Your 
Classified Ad Dial 742-4274 

Hooray for blue denim 
and comfort. 

Hooray for Scholl sandals. 

Look who's going together now 
Scholl sandals and blue denim How 
comfortable can you get' 

The leans-look strap has contrasting 
white stitching, studs (actually studded 
screws) on the side and foam-padded, 
soft leather underneath.  

The sandal itself is cool, carved 
beechwood. With exclusive toe grip 
And nonskid sole.  

Only Scholl, the anginal exercise 
sandals, feel so good and look so good 

Try on a pair and see what comfort 
is all about 

Better than barefoot 

Also in bather— Bone, White. Cherry and Tn-Color 
Look for them on the Scholl Sandal Display 
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By RL'THIE BROWN 
UD Staff 

There's no place like home, 
and according to Tom Razey, 
manager of Food Service 
Operations at Tech, a more 
"home-like" atmosphere was 
what dorm cafeterias were 
after when they started giving 
dorm residents birthday cakes 
two years ago. 

But all of that has changed 
now, and it seems most 
students don't care that much 
about the "home-like" at-
mosphere. Now, the dorms 
aren't serving any more cakes 

CREATIVE WRITING 
The English department will present a 

creative writing program today at 7 30 
p m in the Mesa Roan of the University 
Center Students will read original 
works 01 poetry and fiction .  

PSI CHI 
Psi Chi will meet today at 7 p m in 

room 201 of Me Psychology Building.  

Guest speaker will be Dr John Gillis and 
his topic will be -psychotherapy 
E lechers of new officers will be con_ 
ducted 

IAC 
The international Affair) Council will 

meet today at S p m at 1514 TM St 

ARTS AND SCIENCES COUNCIL 
Arts and Sciences Council will meet 

today at 7  30 p m in FLAW room 115 
OUTING CLUB 

The Outing Club will meet today at e 
p m M leckw* nail 7 of the Bvsirwris 
Administration Building 

REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
OF LUBBOCK COUNT.* 

Republican Women of Lubbock County 
will meet today at 7 10 p m at 4511 19th 

Tech's student chapter of 
the American Society of 
Agricultural Engineers 
(ASAE) presented five major 
awards at its spring honors 
banquet Friday at the Hilton 
Inn. according to Greg Rott-
man, ASAE president. 

Awards included Out-
standing Club Member to 
Gregory K. Rottman, junior 
from 	Dallas; 	Senior 
Scholastic Achievement in 
Agricultural Engineering to 
Norbert R. Schlegel, of 
Shamrock; Senior Scholastic 
Achievement in Mechanized 
Agriculture to Michael T. 
Weatherford, from Miles: 
ASAE National Student Honor 
Awards to Bernard F. Kitten. 
senior from Stators. and Steven 
T. Bednarz, senior from 
Wilson. 

TEACHER OF the Year 
award for ASAE was given to 
Marvin J. Dvoracek. 

NIT (putting hubby 
through) degrees were 
presented to members' wives 
for help in putting their 
spouses through school, 
Rottman said. 

ASAE club officers for 1976-
77 were initiated at the 
banquet, he said. They are:  

decorated with the traditional 
flowers and loops of sugary 
frosting. 

RAZEY said the idea to 
serve birthday cakes came 
from one of the student food 
service employes. The idea 
behind it, was that the dorm is 
really a home away from 
home — so why not make an 
even closer comparison and 
give students a cake to 
celebrate their birthday? 

The birthday cake operation 
started in mid-summer 1974. 
When a dorm residents bir-
thday came up, a card was put 
in the mail to notify a student 

St Mary Lou Mulch and Millie Monte 
Will speak on what gees on inside a 
major political campaign 

CHESS CLUB 
The Chris Club will meet today at 7 30 

p.m in room 102 Of Carroll ThompsOn 
Junior High 

SOBU 
SOBU runoff elections for president 

will be today from 9 a m to 5 p m 	the 
University Center 

MORTARBOARD 
Mortar Board will have its final 

meeting today at 9  p  in at 2320 55th SI 

PHI U 
Phi L7 wiii meet today at 7 p m in room 

Ill Of the Home Economics Building 

MEMORANDUM CORRECTION 
The Workshop on Design end Use Of 

the Media for Individuals will be today 
instead of Thursday 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATIONS 

The Christian Science Organization 
will meet at s IS pm  today  in room 207  
of the University Center 

Neil Phillips, president; 
Ronald Schwertner and Ross 
McKenzie, vice presidents; 
Joe Craig. secretary; David 
McClendon. treasurer; and 
Brian Thomas. scribe, Rott-
man said. 

Alvin Griffin, a Lubbock 
Toastmaster, spoke on 
philosophical humor. 

By TOM RA t NI 

Associated Press /A riter 
WASHINGTON API —

Federal computers which 
issue checks and make 
decisions automatically are 
wasting millions of dollars 
each year because of mistakes 
programmed into their 
systems, congressional 
auditors said today. 

The General Accounting 
Office said that in one instance 
the Navy took five years to fix 
a computer that was on its 
own — initiating "at least S3 
million in annual unnecessary 
costs." 

THE GAO, an investigatory 
arm of Congress. made the 
findings in an analysis of the 
increasing use of computers in 
the federal government. The 
study said automated com-
puter systems are now 
initiating "more than $1.7 
billion in payments and other 
actions a year without 
anybody reviewing or 

that she or he had a birthday 
cake waiting to be picked up 
in the cafeteria. 

"It went well the first year,-
Razey said, "but after that, 
the number of cakes picked up 
steadily declined and we were 
cutting up more cakes for 
dessert than students were 
picking up.- 

THE BIRTHDAY cake 
service was finally stopped 
last summer when only 10 per 
cent of the cakes were being 
picked up. 

dill:Sting %ht.-U-1er they are 
correct " 

To insure more accurate 
computer calculations, the 
GAO proposed closer 
monitoring of computers that 
make decisions on their own 

And it said independent 
auditing teams should study 
new automated systems to 
make certain errors are not 
programmed into them. 

SEN. Abraham Ribicoff. D-
Conn., who sought the study. 
called for closer monitoring of 
"what these machines are up 
to." 

"It is troubling to note the 
extent to which these decision 
making computers are able to 
decide things on their own," 
said Ribicoff, chairman of the 
Senate Government 
Operations Committee. 

The GAO found that each 
year, federal computers 
automatically issue $26 billion 
in checks and other payments 

"If you're in business and 
you put out a product no one 
wants you drop it," Razey 
said. 

According to Razey, the 
male students did not care 
about the loss of the birtday 
cake service, but the majority 
of the girls thought the ter-
mination of the cake service 
was sad. 

"We'll never say it's dead 
forever, but we have no reason 
to pick it up again right now," 
Razey said. 

MOIL 

Kodak 

7 9 2 - 3 7 79  

excluding payroll checks, $10 
billion in bills, and make 
decisions on ordering, ship-
ping. repairing and duposing 

DALLAS i API — A rally to 
boost Sen. Lloyd Bentsen's 
favorite son candidacy at the 
Democratic National Con-
vention is scheduled for 
tonight. 

National committeeman 
Jess Hay said in a statement 
that Bentsen and Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe had asked for the 
rally. 

IT IS being held. Hay said, 
to encourage the selection of 
delegates to the national 
convention who are pledged to 
Bentsen. 

It is also designed to gather  

of equipment valued at $-
billion 

 

CI ALMOST all cases. the 
GAO said, incorrect computer 

support for Briscoe's "party 
leadership at the 1976 
precinct, district and state 
conventions." 

"It is now entirely clear." 
Hay said, ''that we are 
heading toward a wide open 
national convention. where 
our standard bearer will be 
chosen by negotiation and 
compromise If Texas is to 
have a coherent and effective 
voice in that process, it must 
speak through its natural and 
elected leaders: Gov. Brisco• 
and Sen Bentsen " 

dectsio.n• .lr LtUt' 	aivopti- 
programming and faulty data 
within the systems .  

The report said that in 190. 
the Navy's own auditors found 
that a computer serving the 
Navy Aviation Supply Office 
in Philadelphia — the central 
office for purchases and 
repair of aircraft parts — was 
improperly programmed As  

.1 result, the computer was 
ordering costly overhauls on 
equipment before they were 
needed, the GAO said 

It said one of the reasons the 
Navy gave for the five year 
delay in fixing the computer 
was that the reduced costs of 
equipment overhauls 'could 
result in budget reductions " 

Federal computers 

Programmed mistakes costing millions 

Ag engineers present 

five awards at banquet 

Dorm residents display apathy 

about 'home-like' birthday cakes 

etc 010r 

i4Oli 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

FACIN• SAT 

10APA- 9P.41 

Dallas rally scheduled to 

help Bentsen's candidacy 

   

11 I 
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AN ALTERNATE ROUTE 
Peace Corps Vista 

HOME ECONOMICS BUSINESS 
RANGE & WILDLIFE MATH 
SPANISH 	EDUCATION 
PHYSICAL ED 	SCIENCE 
LAW 	 ENGINEERING 
ANIMAL SCIENCE 	HEALTH 
LIBERAL ARTS 	AND MORE 

ARE THE MAJORS NEEDED BY THE PEACE 
CORPS AND VISTA 

USE YOUR DEGREE IN A DIFFERENT WAY- 
TALK TO A PUCE CORPSA/ISTA REP. 

INTERVIEWING FOR SENIOR/GRADS: 
252 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING BLDG. 

LAW SCHOOL PLACEMENT OFFICE 

INFORMATION TABLE -UNIVERSITY 
UNION LOBBY 

ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK - MAY 3-5 
• 



KTXT 
LUBBOCK 

92 
FM 

the only 

radio station 

you'll ever 

really need 

7e have everything 
anybody else has got 
6 large closets 

1 Br Furnished 
& Unfurnished 

Utilities Paid 
2 Swimming Pools 
3' Laundries 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
76a 8017 	3)02 4th St 

All Electric Kitchens 
Plenty of Parking 
Reasonable Rents-S141 to $151 
Sorry-No Pets 

VARSITY VILLAGE 	TECH VILLAGE 
761-1156 	30024th St 	761 1137 2001 3rd PI 

411PAlb 1_ OLIO 411P-11111Tr—IT Bring  this coupon 

4.0  

Pizza Inn's Old Fashion Thick Crust 
Pizza . . . or our Original Thin Crust. 
Your Choice . . . Both from the makers 
of America's Favorite Pizza 

 

Pizza inn. 
'Your Choice0 

 

 

Our 
riginal 
Thin 
Crust 

Old 
Fashion 
Thick 
Crust 

  

Buy any giant, large or 	 Buy any giant, large or 
medium size Old Fashion 	 medium size Original Thin 
Thick Crust Pizza at 	 Crust Pizza at regular 
regular menu pnce and 	 menu once and receive 
receive one Old Fashion 	or 	one Original Thin Crust 
Thick Crust Pizza ol the 	 Pizza of the next smaller 
next smaller size with 	 sue with equal number of 
equal number of 	 ingredients FREE 
ingredients FREE 

Valid ay 3, 1976 Ti,,Thru   

PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK 

FAMILY NIGHT BUFFET 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 6 00 TO 8.30 PM 

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD YOU CAN EAT FOR $1.79 
CHILDREN UNDER 6-990 

5202 50th 
2907 Slide Rd. 
3605 34th St. 
2102 Broadway 
1220 50th 
3105 Olton-Plainview 

797-3361 
797.3469 
797.3223 
765.8408 
744-4519 
293.4335 

MY PLACE THE HAIR PLACE 
DALE DOUGLASS 

MON-TUE-WED 

2424 8th 	 765-7165 

ForYour 
Bicentennial Engagement 

and Forever 

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting 
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar-
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring. 

Kespsake 

How to Plan Your Engagement and  Wedding 
Everything about planning your engagement and wedding in a beautiful 20 page 

booklet Also valuable information about diamond quality and styling Gift offers 
for complete 44 page Bride's Keepsake Book and giant full color poster All for 258 

",:ame 	  

Address 	  

City 	  

State 	  lip 	  

Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 
Lind Keepsake Jewelers in Yellow pages or dial free 800-243.6100 In Conn 600-8826500.  

The Money$aver: 
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON 

THREE SUPER DOGS, 
ONLY 99. 

Gooa only at participating 
locations 

No. 1 315 University 

No. 2 1520 Ave. Q 

No. 3 1202 - 50th 

A tasty hot dog topped with 
fresh tomatoes, chopped 
onions, mustard and a slice 
of dill pickle. 	 der 

hnit41. 
Just thinkin' about those hot dogs makes you hungry. a  

Wienersc  

No. 4 4809 - 34th 

Expires April 30, 1976 
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Plutonium contamination  

Subcommittee to investigate plant safety 
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Eight days before Karen Silk-
wood, a plutonium worker in 
Oklahoma, died in an 
automobile accident in 1974, 
she was seriously con-
taminated with plutonium. So 
was her apartment. 

A House subcommittee is 
beginning hearings Monday to 
try to find out why she was 

NEW YORK (AP) — Mobil 
Oil Corp. is discussing with 
Communist officials the 
possibility of resuming ex-
ploration off the Vietnam 
coast, a company executive 
says. Drilling was discon-
tinued when Communists took 
over South Vietnam a year 
ago. 

The executive, who asked 
not to be identified, said the 
meetings with officials from 
Siagon and Hanoi have been 
held in Paris. The U.S. 
government has had no 
diplomatic or trade relations 
with Vietnam since the 
takeover. 

THE EXECUTIVE said he 
had "no knowledge of any 

Time has not closed the 
vaudeville act of Harve and 
Euna Holland, a couple in 
their 80's, who will give a short 
performance Wednesday at 
the University Theatre. 

Holland, 86-year-old tent 
showman, and his wife of 84 
years, will be on the Tech 
campus this week to work with 
student actors in preparing for 
the opening of the New Harley 
Sadler Tent Show July 4, a 
part of Tech's contribution to 
the Bicentennial celebration. 
Participating in a revival of 
interest in vaudeville, they 
will give a free performance 
at noon. 

"VAUDEVILLE'S not dead, 
it's only been sleeping," ac-
cording to the senior Holland. 

The Holland's act consists of 
such vaudeville staples as 
singing, dancing, acting and 
acrobatics. They have been 
performing in Dallas and Fort 
Worth recently after a revival 
of interest in their particular 
brand of show business. 

Holland began his career in 
a small Texas town, playing 
brass in the town band. He 
developed an interest in 
acrobatics, practicing his 
giant swings on a rod which 
stretched between two beams 

Approximately 60 retiring 
Tech faculty and staff 
members will receive special 
recognition for their service to 
the institution Friday. 

Tech President Grover E. 
Murray will preside over the 
annual dinner for retirees at 
6:30 p.m. in the University 
Center Ballroom. Clint Form-
by, chairman of the Board of 
Regents, will extend greetings 
from the board. 

OTHERS who will par-
ticipate in the recognition 
ceremonies and the presen-
tation of certificates of ap-
preciation include Dr. William 
R. Johnson, vice president for 
academic affairs, Prof.  

contaminated, if security 
procedures at the Kerr 
McGee Corp., where she 
worked, were at fault, and 
whether the federal govern-
ment's regulations are suf-
ficient to guard against such 
problems. 

"IT'S EASY to get 
plutonium out of the plant," 
said Michael Ward, a staff 

terms that the Vietnamese 
have put forward." 

Sunday's New York Times 
quoted 	oil 	company 
executives 	and 	State 
Department officials as 
saying Vietnam had quietly 
invited major American, 
British, French, Japanese and 
Canadian companies to 
submit proposals. 

Oil sources in New York 
said the most actively in-
volved of major international 
oil firms was Total, owned by 
the French government, but 
that British Petroleum and 
Royal Dutch Shell were also 
"exploring exploration." 

The State Department 
declined to comment officially 
on the Mobil report. 

in a local cotton gin. He found 
that the piles of cotton seed 
below him served to cushion 
his falls. For years afterward, 
he and his wife had their own 
tent show, "Holland's 
Comedians," which toured 
Texas. 

Holland became TCU's first 
athletic director, but didn't 
attend college until he was 50 
years old. After graduating, 

Correct 
planetarium 
show times 
During May, 'Moody 

Planetarium will present 
"What about Astrology?" 
Thursday evenings at 7:30, in 
addition to the regular per-
formances Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons at 3, ac-
cording to Alex Horvath, 
student assistant at the Tech 
Museum. 

The program features 
astrology as it developed 
through history, as well as 
what astrology really is, 
Horvath said. 

Astrological predictions are 
also discussed, he said. 

Haskell Taylor, chairman of 
the Committee for Retired 
Faculty and Staff, and Dr. 
Floyd J. Perry, associate vice 
president for academic affairs 
and dean of admissions. 

Special music by the 
department of music' will be 
by Kyung Wook Shin, 
assistant professor of voice, 
accomapnied by Terrie 
Stewart, instructor in piano. 

The dinner is sponsored by 
the Board of Regents, ad-
ministration and faculty and 
staff of the university. Those 
retiring during the 1975-'76 
school year and retirees not 
previously recognized will be 
honored individually.  

member on the House small 
business subcommittee on 
energy and environment. 
"Who's responsible? 	The 
Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission? The company? Or is 
it totally impossible to protect 
this stuff?" 

Dean McGeen, chairman of 
the Kerr McGee Corp., was 
scheduled to testify, but a 
committee spokesman said 
that his appearance before the 
panel was in doubt. The 
company has made no com-
ment on the allegations since 
they were made in 1974, and 
the spokesman said Kerr 
McGee would continue to 
refuse comment. 

Subcommittee Chariman 
John Dingell, D-Mich., said in 
a statement that the Crescent, 
Okla., plant has "had a long 
history of serious problems. 

"IN 1974, significant 

Fifteen girls volunteered 
this semester from Tech's 
Association for Childhood 
Education (ACE), to tutor at 
Lubbock's Children's Home, 
according to Julie Adams, 

he became a high school 
principal, but soon found 
himself on the open road 
again, performing in the 
"canvas op'ries" during the 
late 1940's. 

The Hollands are now 
retired and living in Font. 
Worth. But their act is still in 
shape, and they are ready to 
hit the road again at any time. 

762-8498 

quantities of plutonium were 
unaccounted for and serious 
health and safety problems 
resulted in the plutonium 
contamination of a number of 
workers. There were 
allegations that plutonium 

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Alcoholic Beverage Com-
mission told industry 
representatives Monday it 
expects to have a solution by 
the end of the week to the 
problem of out of state 
ownership of businesses that 
sell beer, wine and liquor. 

"I think we came up with 

ACE president. 
"We were each assigned to 

one of the nine cottages at the 
Children's Home," Adams 
said. Once a week the tutors 
would spend several hours in 
the cottages tutoring children. 

THE CHILDREN range 
from kindcrgarten through 
high school, according to 
David Maley, resident 
manager of the Children's 
Home. The tutors work with 
one or two children each week 
that need special help, Maley 
said. 

"It's been a great help," 
Maley said, regarding the 
tutoring program, because,  

was illegally smuggled out of 
the plant and that some em-
ployes had engaged in the 
deliberate falsification of 
quality control records. 

"The staff has reviewed 
hundreds of documents which 

something the industry not 
only can live with but also will 
be happy with," said chair-
man Tom Gordon. 

THE ISSUE involves the 
fact that a number of stores 
and drinking places in Texas 
are not owned at least 51 per 
cent by Texans as required by 
state law. These include chain 

"we don't have the funds to 
pay for the outside help that 
some of the children need." 

"ACE started the program 
last semester," Adams said, 
"and we plan to continue 
working with the Children's 
Home next year." Many Tech 
students not involved in ACE 
have also volunteered for the 
Children's Home tutoring 
program, Adams said. 

Students interested in 
tutoring at Lubbock's 
Children Home next year 
should contact David Maley at 
the Children's Home office on 
the Idalou Highway, Adams 
said.  

raise significant questions as 
to the adequacy of the federal 
investigation into the events at 
Kerr McGee," Dingell said, 
referring to a probe of the 
plant's plutonium security by 
the FBI and the nuclear 

grocery stores and hotels. 
ABC administrator Luke 

Robinson said he met a week 
or 10 days ago with 
representatives 	of 
restaurants, hotels and the 
liquor industry about the 
problem 

Possible solutions, he and 
Gordon indicated, include 
separate incorporation of a 
chain's Texas operations, with 
Texans 	as 	majority 
stockholders. 

ROBINSON also told 
reporters it was unfair to say 
the agency had deliberately 
failed to enforce the Texas 
ownership law. 

In the past, he said, the 
agency "just didn't have 
knowledge of" the extent to 
which the law was violated. 

Robinson said there would 
be no new rules issued but 
probably some guidelines for 
handling the problem on a 
case by case basis. 

"All we are doing is simply 
to make a more thorough 
investigation ... We certainly 
will have compliance with the 
law — what the legislature as 
representatives of the people 
intended," Robinson said.  
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See me 
for the 
best value 
on car 
insurance. 

BOB BADGETT 
3526 34th 	799-3675 
STATE FARM MUTUAL 

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Home Oft,' 
to.. Illinois 

  

commission. 
Representatives of both 

agencies are scheduled to 
testify Tuesday. 

WARD said in an interview 
that a failure occurred in the 
plant's own system to account 
for the plutonium it handled. 

He also said "we have a lot 
of problems on how the FBI 
handled" its investigation, but 
he would not give any details. 

Miss Silkwood, 28, at the 
time of her death, was con- 
taminated 	with 	the 
radioactive material Nov. 5, 
1974 but the circumstances  

surrounding 	the 	con- 
tamination were reportedly 
never determined. 

SHE DIED Nov. 13 when the 
automobile she was driving 
plunged down a 15-foot ditch 
into a concrete culvert. She 
reportedly fell asleep while 
driving and her death was 
ruled an accident. 

At the time of the accident, 
she was on her way to a 
meeting with union officials 
and a New York Times 
reporter to discuss allegations 
of lax security at the Kerr 
McGee plant. 

Mobil considering 

Vietnam coast drilling 

Retiring faculty, staff 
to receive recognition 

Vaudeville couple to reopen 

act in Theatre performance 

Childhood education coeds 

tutor home's children 

2101 
BROADWAY 

TUESDAY & SUNDAY SPECIAL 
RIBEYE STEAK DINNER 

$1" 
Served With 
Baked Potato or French Fries 
Crisp tossed Green Salad 
Texas Toast 

Commission to solve problem 

of liquor business ownership 



Bartenders 
Cooks 
Waiters 
Cocktail Waitresses N 

under new management 
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SALE 
110% DISCOUNT off any Purchase 

with this Ad! 

plus 

College Inn 
I 1009 University 

747-7846 
ammo 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

LOOFA'S 
Indiana Gardens 
3428-B 34th St. 
795-5789 

il•memii INN MEI 	 MB OM MN 

gingiss 
formal wear 

SEND YOUR MEN TO GINGISS 

FOR PRESENTATION AND ALL 

FORMAL WEAR NEEDS 

• large selection of today's styles 

• fast expert tailoring 

• personalized service 

• out of town service for ushers 
and guests 

• it costs no more 

795-9331 
RENT OR BUY 

SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

SUMMER BREAK IN 
MAZATLAN 

PLAYA DEL REY 

Hotel 	 4 days-3 nights 
DEPARTURES: 

MAY13 	from as low as $299" 

MAY28 June 10 
	

FROM LUBBOCK 

HAWAII $405 
WAIKIKI 

HOLIDAY 

8 Days 
Sept.  3 	7 Nights FROM LUBBOCK 

ALASKA 12 DAYS 
DEPARTURES: 

une 7 & $935 

Includes, Roundtrlp air 	From Lubbock 	from Lubbock 
hotel 7 nights, transfers 	 one breakfast, 

Lei greeting, baggage, rips, sightseeing, 
special representative In 
Hawaii. 

1•10 1001. 	

LOW 
COST 

CHARTER 
FLIGHTS 

Frankfurt, London 
Madrid, Tahiti 

Global Travel con make all land 

arrangements for your charter flight 

FOR INFORMATION CALL, WRITE OR COME IN 
CALL 792-3723 

GLOBAL TRAVEL 
3050 34th 	 LUBBOCK, TX. 

George Mahon 

By The Associated Press 
The Texas Longhorns can 

capture their 12th consecutive 
Southwest Conference 
baseball title and 51st in 61 
seasons this weekend by 
defeating Texas Tech in just 
one game of a weekend series 
at Lubbock. 

Texas is 17-4 while Texas 
A&M is 12-6. Should the 
Aggies sweep a weekend 
series at Arkansas and Texas 
lose all three of its games then 
A&M would be the champion. 

However, the Aggies are 
fighting for a coveted run-
nerup spot that would vir-
tually assure them of an in-
vitation to the NCAA playoffs. 
The SWC champion 
automatically goes into the 
playoffs. Texas is the 
defending national champion. 

Texas A&M took two out of 
three games from Houston 

and dropped Houston to a 16-8 
ledger as the Cougars finished 
the season. Houston still has 
an outside shot at second place 
should A&M stumble against 
Arkansas. If the Aggies win 
two out of three against 
Arkansas their won-lost 
percentage will be .667 — the 
same as Houston's. However, 
A&M has a better overall 
record and beat Houston two 
out of three so the Aggies 
would likely get the NCAA bid. 

Texas defeated Arkansas 
two out of three games to drop 
the Razorbacks to 12-9 in SWC 
play. 

Baylor took a triple header 
from SMU to bring its ledger 
to 14-10. 

SMU finished the year 0-23 
in SWC play and 2-36 overall. 
SMU's only victories of the 
year came in a doublehearder 
win over University of Dallas. 

Have you ever considered hownArmy officer" 
would look on your job application? 

Many employers can give 
you tie answer. Because to fill 

Eesponsible jobs, they often look for 
college graduates who have held 
responsible jobs. 

As an Army officer, you have 
to manage men, materials, and 
money. Your first year out of col-
lege, you shoulder greater respon-
sibilities, at an earlier age, than 
most other graduates. 

So it's no wonder that many 
employers, looking for demon-
strated leadership, rate "Army 
officer" above most other qualifica-
tions. Or why career-minded 
college students so often take 
Army ROTC. 

In addition to what Army 
ROTC can mean to you after 

college, there are many 
important benefits while 
you're in college. Scholarship 
opportunities. Practical leader-
ship and management experi-
ence. And a monthly sub-
sistence allowance of $100 a 
month for up to 20 months 
during your last two years of 
college. 

But most important is 
the challenge. Being an Army 
officer means giving your 
absolute best. Then getting 
the people you supervise or 
command to give theirs. 

It means working at one 
of the toughest, most reward-
ing jobs of your life. Weigh that 
carefully. Then decide how 
"Army officer" would look on 

your job application. 

C,OriTACT: CAPTAIN MICHAEL WILGEPI 

TE'AS TECH UNNERSITY 
Room 10, SOCIAL SCIENCE BUILDING 

742-21412142 

ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 

Every Tuesday is 

at A &V/ 
Genuine Coney Hot Dogs Smothered 
in Pilch Coney Souce Topped Off with 

Tongy flits of Juicy Onion 

Tuesday Special 25c 
Regular Price 50c 

3607 50th 

Our let 
fares to 

Europe are 
less than 
any other 
scheduled 
airline's. 

$360 through 
June 15, and 
you cap book 
If you are under 25, our 
youth fare is made for 
you. $360 round-trip 
New York-Luxembourg, 
through June 15: $410 
June 16 through 
September 15. From 
Chicago, $401 through 
June 15, $451 from 
June 16 through 
September 15. Direct 
flights from New York 
and Chicago to 
Luxembourg in the 
heart of Europe. Fares 
subject to government 
approval. See your 
travel agent, write 
or call: 
Icelandic Airlines, 
630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., 
N.Y. 10020. 
800-555-1212 

ICELANDIC 
C 

SWC Baseball Standings 
By The Associated Press 

Conference 	All Games 
W L Pct. W L 

Texas 
,Texas A&M 
xHouston 
xBaylor 
Arkansas 
TECH 
xRice 
xTCU 
xSMU 

x Completed SWC schedule 
Last Week's SWC Results 
Tuesday — TCU 4.5. SMU 2.1. 
Friday— Texas 10. Arkansas 1; Texas 

A&M 7. Houston 4 10 innings; Rice 7. 
TECH 6; SMU at Baylor ppd. rain. 
TECH 5.13, Rice 1-5; Baylor 9.2-4, SMU 
2 1.1 ; Texas 6-2, Arkansas 3.5; Texas 
A&M 5-2, Hou6ron 

This Week's Schedule 
Tuesday 	American College at 

Arkansas 
Friday — Texas A&M at Arkansas; 

Texas at TECH. 
Saturday — Texas A&M at Arkansas 

7 -  Texas at TECH 2. 

17 
12 
16 
14 
12 

10 
6 
0 

4 
6 

10 

8 
9 

14 
15 
23 

.810 
667 
600 
.583 
.571 
500 
.417 
286 
000 

31 
31 
31 
24 
30 
27 
17 
22 
2 

13 
8 

15 
19 
11 
18 
24 
24 
36 

705 
.795 
.674 
.558 
.732 
.600 
.415 
478 
.053 
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Raiders prepare for Horns ATOs down Scabs 
in slowpitch softball 

The ATOs relied on their tough defense to beat the Scabs 
7-4 in the All-University finals in slowpitch Sunday. 

In the second inning of the championship game, Mike 
Fagan knocked in Monte Hunter of the ATOs for the initial 
score, and they ran the score to 3-0 as Joe Oslin knocked in 
Bob Hinson and Gary Grinnell, then Hunter knocked in Oslin. 

Outstanding shortstop play by Hinson kept the usually 
high scoring Scabs to only one run (by Bill Merkel) in the 
first three innings. 

Merkel and Scott Kimbrey then knocked in Jerry Bomar 
and John South as the Scabs cloed the gap, but fifth inning 
ATO scores by Grinnell and David Thompson ( off Gary Koch 
blasts) gave the ATOs a 7-3 lead after four. 

A sacrifice fly scoring Scab Marc Pace in the fifth was 
the lone score in that inning and the game ended 7-4, ATOs. 

Wesley tops Phi Delts 
Wesley Foundation took advantage of three first inning 

runs to down the Phi Delts 3-2 in the All-University fast pitch 
championship game. 

Rick Harmon and Cal Monteith of Wesley scored off a 
Jay Burris hit then Burris himself scored in the first inning 
rally. 

Stan McMillian of the Phi Delts led off with a single and 
was sacrificed in by Mark Rose as the first inning ended 3-1. 

The Phi's closed the gap to 3-2 when Terry Moore 
knocked in Sandy Utely and the second inning ended with 
that score. 

Monteith kept the Phi Delis in check the rest of the game 
and Wesley took the championship. 

Iran wins volleyball 
The Iranian student Association won it's fourth All-

University Volleyball championship in a row last week, 
nudging the Sig Eps 12-9 and 13-8. 

Lowell McCuistion, the game official said that the 
matches were the best of the year due to the high quality of 
volleyball played. 

"The Iranians usually walk away with volleyball," said 
McCuistion, "but they had to really play to beat the Sig Eps, 
who were 100 per cent better than last year." 

Games were supposed to be played to 15 points but there 
is a 15 time limit and the Iranians were leading both games at 
the end of the limit. 

The Sig Eps had won the all-fraternity title to advance in 
the playoffs while the Iranians edged the Spiders from Mars 
to advance. 

Women sixth 
in tourney 
Tech's women golfers are 

currently in sixth place after 
first-round competition of the 
TAIAW State Meet in Com-
merce. East Texas State 
University is hosting the 
event at Webb Hill — a 6,500-
yard course. 

Leading the field is Houston 
Baptist, who fired a team total 
of 327 for the first 18 holes. 
The University of Texas is 
second with 336, SMU drop-
ping behind with 349 for third 
place. A&M shot a 356 and 
TCU widened the gap to 385. 
Tech is sixth with 391. 

Leading the Tech linksters 
is Heath Davenport, who shot 
a 47-46 for 93. Dru Shaw 
follows with 46-51 for a 97 total. 
Debbie Lamont is third with 

50-49, 99 total, and Cindy Cox 
rounded out the competition . 
with a 51-51, 102 score. 

Becky Goldsmith, A&M, and 
Mary Beth Morgan, Houston 
Baptist, lead the competition 
with a 77 apiece. SMU's 
Teresa Hession is one stroke 
behind with 78, and Susan 
Smerck from A&M is in third 
place with 80. 

S.P.D. 
CAR WASH 

11th & Slide 
(Redbud) 
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Star Muzik Festival sponsored by the 
University Center. The wandering lenscap of 
Ed Purvis focused on this scene . 

George Mahon, candidate for re-election to 

Congress, will appreciate your continued 

goodwill and support. He pledges his contin-

ued best efforts in behalf of the people of 

the District and the nation. 

GEORGE MAHON 
Representative in Congress 

19th District of Texas 

Political od paid for by George Mahon For Congress Committee. Harold P Brown. Jr 
Chairman. H. E Griffith, Treasurer. 

Working hard at doing nothing 
One of the most popular sports at Tech is 
doing nothing. Here several students are 
putting out much effort to attain that goal, 
while laying in the sun Saturday at the Lone 
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* Cutting Horse Contest 
* 	Municipal Coliseum 	* * 	* 
* 	April 28-May 1 	* 

8:00 PM * 

Cutting Horse Contest at 7:30 PM 

* 	Tickets $3, $4, $5 	* 
* 

* 
4-41-4-***********4-4-2  

* 
* ‘vailable at Western Wear Stores, Dunlap's and * 
4.. the A.B.C. Ticket Trailer lin Town & Country * 
''" Shopping center) I  

• Highly styled, finely finished 
• Lifetime parachute stitching Petpend 

• Sandal molds to your foot 
• Handmade 100% guaranteed 

All sizes in stock including four layered 
wedge. 

SHIPAUST  

2309 BROADWAY 
'me 

4409 19T1 sr. 	PH. 792-7535 

No. 1 Charcoal Oven Special 	! 

.1  v4 lb. BURGER with 	$1.19 1 
French Fries, Salad Bar 

(With this coupon) 

Offer good' through April 30, 1976 

PRESIDENT 
FORD 

We trust him. He means it when 
he says,"We must be more honest 
with the American people, 
promising them no more than we 
can deliver, and delivering all that 
we promise." 

VOTE MAY 1st REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 
pal. adv. paid for by Watson Carlock 

touchdown pass from Bruce 
Cleveland to Hal Applegate. 

The only other offensive 
threat came late in the game 
when the ATO's were on the 
Delt two yard line and ATO 
Ronny Cechan was called for 
rough play. Official Norvelle 
Kennedy couldn't tell whether 
the foul was on Cechan or his 
twin brother Donny so the 
captains of both teams agreed 
to blow off the game and drink 
the two kegs of beer they had 
bet on the game. 

Classified Ads 

742-4274 
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LIQUOR STORES 

98th STREET 
& THE SLATON 

HIGHWAY 
SPECIAL 

PURCHASE 
LIQUORS AT 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

PRICES 
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Crossword Puzzler 

Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, 

ACROSS 	currency 

1 Sailor (col• 	(131 I 

ioq 1 	 2 Concur 

4 Cheer 	3 Confines 
7 Portion 	4 Communist 

12 Mature 	5 War god 
13 Period of 	6 Hurry 

time 7 Pass the 

14 Jury list 	time of 

15 Bitter vetch 	8 Workman 
16 Came down 9 Conjunction 
18 Native of 10 Female rull 

Latvia 11 Old (poet I 

20 Remain 	17 Taper 

erect 19 Chores 
21 Caravansary 22 Suffix like )r 

24 Agreed 23 Goal 	 hearing 
24 Farm animal por- 
27 Land Sur- 	26 Marry 

25 Unit 	36 F.xed 
lion 

28 Snakes 	38 Endures 

water 
rounded by 29 Stone cut in 

relief 	
'40 Steps over a 

29 Fruit of the 	Playt 	
fence 

30hing 	41 Red dye 
pine 	31 Simian 	42 At this place 

30 Secured in 33 Organ of 
hasty man- 
ner 

32 Inclined 
34 Chooses 
35 Visions 
37 Affirmative 
38 Meadow 
39 Pee Wee of 

old Dodgers 
42 Male deer 

(pl 
44 Preposition 
45 Business 

s 
49 II is (contr

lowdown 

50 To the left 
51 An 

money 
52 Man's name 
53 Locations 
54 Openwork 

fabric 
55 Lair 

DOWN 
1 Unit of 

Chinese 
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43 Painful 
45 Ethiopian ti- 

tle 
46 Slender 

finial 
47 Temporary 

bed 
48 Man S 

nickname 

Cleating thy foe 
In a lacrosse scrimmage, several unidentified 
players scramble for the ball near the goal 
mouth as a score is made by number 25 (see 
the ball partially behind number 11). One 
defensive player (number 15) appears to use 

an unusual tactic to stop the goal but number 
25 scored anyway, and received 13 cleat 
marks in his shoulder for the effort. (photo by 
Karen Thom). 

The Recreation Sports Department. 
both Men's and Women's divisions, is 
hosting it's annual awards presentation 
today at 7 p.m in the Coronado Room of 
the UC. Awards will be presented and 
refreshments served but the event is not 
a banquet. Dress is informal. 

120th St. & South University 

'Register for free 
$800.Saddle 

:Clothing , Boots 
, and many 

other prizes! 

Delts, ATO's tie 6-6 

Before everyone is mentally drained — if 
it's not too late — we will go ahead with the 
All-University Trivia Final Exam. 

Clear your desk and whip out your 
number two pencil. Take your time and don't 
spend too much time on any one answer. 
Don't spend too much time on the whole thing. 
Don't even do it if 

you don't want to. 
For those of you 

interested in seeing 
how much sports 
knowledge you've 
retained this season 
take this test and if 
you wish to be 
graded, turn it in to 
the UD Sports Desk 
at the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. today. 

Here we go: 
1) Name the seven dwarfs. 
2) Who is Edson Arantes do Nascimento? 
3) When Vince Lombardi stepped down 

as the Green Bay head coach, who took his 
place? 

4) Name the UCLA center in between the 
eras of Lew Alcindor and Bill Walton. 

5) When Bobby Thompson hit the 
homerun heard around the world, who was on 
deck? 

6) Who holds the record for most points 
scored in a Southwest Conference basketball 
career? 

7) Name the winners and losers of all the 
Superbowls. 

The ATO's and Delts battled 
to a 6-6 tie in touch football 
Saturday, as both teams 
finished their spring training 
for intramural football. 

The Delts, winners over the 
ATO's in the '75 playoffs, 
scored first on a bomb from 
quarterback Mike Horton to 
Ikey Bailey. The extra point 
kick was blocked, and the 
Delis held a 6-0 halftime lead. 

The ATO's came back in the 
third quarter to tie it up with a 

Bollard says 
Ags to keep 
Wishbone T 

COLI.FGE STATION, Tex. 
(AP) — Texas A&M Coach 
Emory Bellard announced 
Saturday night the Aggies will 
be a pure Wishbone T team in 
1976 and will not run any I 
formation plays. 

"We plan to throw the ball 
more and will break the Wish-
bone at times to open things 
up," said Bellard. "We won't 
run from the I." 

The Aggies used the I for-
mation some last year. 
Bellard has been credited with 
originating the triple option 
Wishbone T attack while an 
assistant at the University of 
Texas. 

8) What is Canada's national sport? 
9) Name the '69 Texas backfield. 
10) Who was Tech's first All-SWC per-

former in any sport? 
11) Name the original threesome in the 

Monday Night Football pressbox. 
12) Can you remember who the first 

winner of "Superstar" competition was? 
13) What does JT stand for in JT King? 
14) When the Cowboys won the Super-

bowl, they rotated tight ends to send in plays 
that Tom Landry called. Who were the two 
ends? 

15) What .is Rick Bullock's last name? 
16) Two seasons ago, two Tech football 

players were named co-national backs of the 
week. Who were they? 

17) Who owns the playing field at Yankee 
Stadium? (This one's for Collyar-Layne) 

18) What zoo does Tennessee Tuxedo live 
in? Who is his sidekick? And who is the 
smart man they always go to for advice? 

19) What Tech baseball player missed 
the SWC batting championship by one hit last 
season? 

20) Who is the only person to play for the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, the New York (football) 
Giants and the New York Rangers Hockey 
team? I need the person's name. 

Bonus) Referring back to test question 
number one, give the only member of that 
team who wore glasses, the oldest one and the 
only one without a beard. 

Ronnie Phenix signs 
Forwards were of the things Texas Tech head coach 

Gerald Myers was in dire need of following the 1975-76 
season, and Monday he signed his third forward of the young 
recruiting season — 6-7, 210-pound Ronnie Phenix of Lubbock 
(Estacado). 

Phenix made All-Region, All-South Plains, All-District 3- 
AAA and All-City his senior year after averaging 20.5 points 
and 15 rebounds per game. He was a three-year All-City and 
All-District performer. Phenix made the Snyder and Caprock 
All-Tournament teams and will play in the Coaches All-Star 
High School Basketball Game in Houston in August. 

"Ronnie was outstanding in high school, but he has his 
best basketball ahead of him," said Tech coach Gerald 
Myers. "He just turned 18 and he'll get bigger. He played 
post in high school facing away from the basket, but at for-
ward I'll think he'll be a good shooter." 

Phenix joins forwards Paul Richards, 6-8 from Hondo; 
and Adam Beadle, 6-6 from Las Cruces, N.M.; and guard 
Kent Williams, 6-5 from Hobbs, N.M., as signees. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE COURTESY OF . . . 

ANCAICE uOUSE 
OPEN LATE 	 6th & Ave. 0 

"We Put Our Best FOOD Forward." 

Your 
Rodeo Gear 

At... 
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Kirk Dooley 

The final trivia test: 
A comprehensive exam 

I SPORTS BRIEFS 

*Jeans , Leisure Suits 
Levi, Wrangler 

* Shirts 
Great Spring Colors & Styles 

* Belts, Buckles 
Names put on free 

* Hats 
Large selection of straws 

* Boots 

Quoddy Mocassins 
Concho Style 
Reg. $11" 

Visit West Texas Most Complete 
Tack Shop 

*Bridles 	* Ropes 	*Saddles 

* Blankets 	* Bits 

* Vet Supplies 	* Rodeo Gear 

Everything from the Horseshoe u 

NOW $8" 	RANCH  

(806) 745.4791 

V' 

OPEN 8-6 ( 
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